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Executive Summary 
Introduction 
Whole-of-community intervention programs are an important strategy to reduce childhood 
obesity. This report covers the first such demonstration project in Australia which was 
conducted (2003-2006) in the rural Victorian town of Colac (pop 11,000). The Be Active 
Eat Well (BAEW) project aimed to increase the community’s capacity to promote healthy 
eating and physical activity and prevent unhealthy weight gain in children aged 4-12 years.  
Methods 
BAEW had a quasi-experimental, longitudinal design with anthropometric data collected on 
Colac children in 4 preschools and 6 primary schools at baseline (2003, n=1001, response 
rate: 58.0%) and follow-up (2006, n= 844, follow-up rate: 84.0%).  The comparison sample 
was a stratified random selection of preschools (n=4) and primary schools (n=12) from the 
rest of the Barwon South Western region of Victoria, with baseline assessment in 2004 
(n=1183, response rate: 44.0%) and follow-up in 2006 (n=983, follow-up rate: 83%). Other 
data collection involved a computer assisted telephone interview of parents, a grade 5 and 
6 survey, a lunchbox checklist survey, an environmental school audit, and an assessment 
of capacity building using the Community Capacity Index.  
Key Findings 
Colac children had significantly (p<0.05) lower increases in body weight (mean: -0.92kg), 
waist (-3.14cm), and body mass index z-score (-0.11) than comparison children, adjusted 
for confounding variables. In Colac, none of the anthropometric changes were related to 
indicators of socio-economic status (SES), whereas, in the comparison group, significantly 
greater weight gains were seen in lower SES children. Changes in underweight, attempted 
weight loss and dissatisfaction with body size were not different between the groups. 
Colac children had significant changes in a few of the behavioural measures including 
increased water consumption, decreased sugar-sweetened drink consumption, and 
outside activity after school. Changes in other measured behaviours (e.g. television 
viewing, physical activity, and consumption of energy dense snacks, fruit and vegetables) 
were not different between the two groups. Awareness of key messages was about 10% 
higher amongst Colac parents and community capacity increased substantially in Colac.   
Conclusions 
The Colac Be Active Eat Well program provides ‘proof-of-principle’ that whole-of-
community approaches can increase community health promotion capacity and have a 
significant impact on reducing unhealthy increases in children’s weight and waist. This is 
the first such evidence that whole-of-community programs in Australia can have an impact 
on unhealthy weight gain in primary school children. Importantly, there was no evidence of 
harm and strong evidence that the program reduced inequalities by reducing the SES 
gradient with body weight. Changes were found in some, but not all, of the expected 
mediators (awareness of key messages and changes in attitudes, knowledge and 
behaviour). The BAEW efforts need to continue in Colac because the intervention only 
slowed the increase in overweight and obesity and did not halt or reverse it. The evidence 
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and lessons learnt from this and similar projects need to be incorporated into systems to 
support similar community capacity building throughout Victoria and Australia.  
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1. Background 
Childhood obesity 
Overweight and obesity arguably pose the single biggest threat to the health of Australian 
children. The prevalence of childhood and adolescent obesity has been steadily increasing 
in Australia [1] and around the world [2]. The negative impacts on health and psychological 
well being have been well described and they are substantial [2,3]. Indeed, recent 
estimates suggest that the health impacts of obesity may be so great that today’s children 
will be the first generation for many centuries to experience a lower life expectancy than 
their parents [4]. National and regional surveys show that childhood overweight and 
obesity in Australia is increasing and is now likely to be over 25% with much higher rates 
in some ethnic groups [1, 5, 6, 7].  
Diet and physical activity patterns 
Clearly, changes in the dietary and physical activity behaviours have been mediating the 
childhood obesity epidemic, but in Australia, the lack of regular monitoring data has 
hampered a detailed understanding of the particular changes which might be the most 
implicated.  Between 1985 and 1995, dietary patterns in children clearly became more 
obesogenic, with substantial increases in energy intake, especially of energy dense foods 
and beverages [8].  More recent trend surveys from NSW suggest that changes in physical 
activity and inactivity may be either static or improving with the exception of active 
transport to school which has been reducing for decades [9]. 
Childhood obesity prevention 
Systematic reviews of childhood obesity prevention programs have found only about 25 
such studies [10, 11].  Overall, most studies were short term (1 year or less), focused on 
only a single or a few strategies, were in primary schools only, and showed little or no 
impact. The ones that did show some impact tended to be the high-intensity, less 
sustainable approaches. More recently, some interventions have shown more promising 
impacts [12, 13].  
Sentinel Site for Obesity Prevention, Barwon-SW region 
The Deakin University / Department of Human Services (DHS) partnership in the Barwon-
South Western region of Victoria established the Sentinel Site for Obesity Prevention in 
2002.  Its aim has been to build the evidence and expertise needed for obesity prevention 
in under-5s, primary school aged children, and adolescents through three whole-of-
community demonstration programs [14].  The Colac BAEW project was the first of these 
to be established.   
 
This report 
The purpose of this report is to present the findings from the Colac BAEW project and to 
highlight the lessons learned from community efforts to improve healthy eating and 
physical activity patterns and prevent unhealthy weight gain in children.  
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2. Overview of Be Active Eat Well project 
Be Active Eat Well (BAEW) was a whole-of community based project that aimed to 
promote healthy eating and physical activity behaviours and reduce unhealthy weight gain 
in children aged 4-12 years in the rural Australian town of Colac. It used a multi-setting, 
multi-strategy approach and was based on community capacity building principles [14]. 
Thus, BAEW was designed to build the community’s ability to create its own solutions to 
promoting healthy eating, physical activity and healthy weight. The intervention program 
was designed, planned and implemented by the key organisations in Colac, particularly 
Colac Area Health (lead agency), Colac Otway Shire, and the Colac Neighbourhood 
Renewal. The primary schools were the major setting for action but other settings such as 
kindergartens, neighbourhoods and fast food outlets were involved and use was made of 
the media and other social marketing opportunities. The intervention program was funded 
by the Department of Human Services (DHS) Victoria from 2002-2006 (one year of 
preparation, 3 years of intervention).  Deakin University provided the support, training and 
evaluation for the project and this was funded by DHS, the Australian Department of 
Health and Ageing and VicHealth.   
 
BAEW had a quasi-experimental, longitudinal design with before (2003-4) and after (2006) 
data collection in Colac pre-schools and primary schools compared to a stratified random 
selection of preschools and primary schools from the rest of the Barwon South Western 
region of Victoria.  Data collection involved anthropometry, a computer assisted telephone 
survey of parents, a grade 5 and 6 survey, a lunchbox checklist survey, an environmental 
school audit, and an assessment of capacity building using the Community Capacity 
Index.   Figure 1 outlines the logic model for the project. 
 
 
Intervention 
Dose1  
 Community 
    capacity2 
 Environments3 
 Knowledge,  
    attitudes,  
    beliefs,         
    perceptions etc 
 Behaviours  Anthropometry4 
INPUTS 
POPULATION 
MEDIATORS 
INDIVIDUAL 
MEDIATORS 
OUTCOMES 
MODERATORS 
Ethnicity, gender, age, SES  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 Intervention dose is either 1 or 0 (intervention, control)   2 Capacity is leadership, skills/knowledge, structures, resources  3 Relevant environments are schools, homes, neighbourhoods 
4 Weight, BMI, BMI-z, waist, waist:height, prevalence of overweight and obesity  
 
Figure 1: Logic Model for Be Active Eat Well Project 
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3. Formative Evaluation 
Introduction 
This section reports on the formative stages of the BAEW Project and commences with the 
project proposal and project brief developed by the Victorian Government Department of 
Human Services. It comments on the approach taken in developing up a whole-of-
community obesity prevention project and the reasons for choosing the township of Colac 
for this first project. The Project’s initial phase of setting up the project and developing the 
organisational relationships is described.  Developing the BAEW Action Plan using the 
ANGELO (Analysis Grids of Elements Linked to Obesity) Process is also detailed. This 
section concludes with a commentary on the development of the evaluation design.  
Project Brief 
In May 2002, DHS wrote a project brief titled Be Active Eat Well: A Community Building 
Approach to commit to improving the health and well being of Victorians by investing in 
physical activity and healthy eating initiatives (Appendix A – Project brief objectives). DHS 
envisaged BAEW as a community based initiative designed to provide the opportunity, 
resources and support for local communities to utilise physical activity and healthy eating 
related activities to achieve healthy changes in the community and to provide improved 
lifestyle opportunities for families and individuals. The project was expected to contribute 
to communities through approaches and interventions that: 
 built and strengthened local environments (social, physical, economic and cultural) 
to enable healthy eating and physical activity 
 supported the development of a local culture and initiatives which encouraged and 
endorsed healthy eating and physical activity 
 contributed to community building and increased social capital. 
 
The BAEW Project was presented to key staff at Colac Area Health Colac in June 2002 
(the reasons that Colac was chosen as an intervention community are outlined below). 
DHS allocated $300,000 over 3 years (July 2002 to June 2005) to the project with Colac 
Area Health being the auspice agency. The DHS funding was extended by $100,000 for a 
further year (to June 2006). 
 
In addition to the brief, a Support and Evaluation Program was also designed to undertake 
the evaluation and to provide support and high-level expertise to this community project in 
the areas of public health nutrition, physical activity promotion, health promotion, and 
community building. DHS provided about $40,000/year for four years to the Sentinel Site 
for Obesity Prevention team at Deakin University for the support and evaluation of the 
Colac project.  However, the Sentinel Site for Obesity Prevention received a significant 
amount of other funding over these years and much of it contributed to the support and 
evaluation of BAEW.  This supplementary funding included Department of Health and 
Ageing (through a Public Health Education and Research Program [PHERP] Innovations 
Grant of $450,000), DHS ($210,000), VicHealth (Public Health Research Fellowship for Dr 
Colin Bell), and Deakin University (funding for Professor Boyd Swinburn and 
supplementary support for Dr Bell).  A full costing of the evaluation is underway. 
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o The broad brief from DHS was vital to giving the Colac community the scope 
to decide how best to allocate the funds – a more restrictive brief would not 
have been in keeping with the capacity building approach taken 
o Four years was about the right duration for such a community project to 
become established and implemented  
o The evaluation was detailed because it was a demonstration project and the 
real costs were likely to be at least as much as the project itself – high quality 
process, impact and outcome evaluations of obesity prevention projects are 
expensive and the traditional 10-15% of budget allocated to evaluation is only 
likely to be realistic for minimal evaluations 
o Data analysis (including cost-effectiveness assessments) and research 
translation for projects like BAEW continue for years after the end of the 
project and they need to be considered in the funding models 
Lessons learned – Project brief 
Approach taken 
A comprehensive approach to obesity prevention 
In addressing the obesity epidemic, interventions involving the community at all levels are 
recognised as having the greatest potential. This comprehensive approach to obesity 
prevention is one that simultaneously addresses as many of the underlying behavioural 
and environmental causes of obesity as possible. The underlying premise is that single 
strategy approaches, such as public education about healthy choices, or single setting 
approaches, such as a school-based program, are going to be insufficient to achieve the 
‘intervention dose’ required to reverse the current trends in obesity. The approach with the 
greatest sustainable effect is one that encompasses multiple strategies (e.g. community 
capacity building, social marketing, policy change, behaviour and environmental change, 
management of current overweight and obesity), in multiple settings and sectors, across 
both sides of the energy balance equation. Lessons from other epidemics also point to the 
need for a comprehensive approach and the importance of partnerships, community 
engagement in decisions, attention to socio-economic context, political commitment and 
use of multiple strategies in many settings, levels and sectors.  
 
Community capacity building 
A capacity building approach has considerable merit in enabling actions across multiple-
settings and sectors and creating ownership and sustainability. It also has a flexible 
approach, allowing actions to be tailored to local contexts. This is important if a consistent 
approach to obesity prevention action is expected to deal with a wide variety of contexts: 
different age groups, ethnicities, socio-economic conditions and existing community 
activities and capacities.  There are several definitions for community capacity building 
with the most recent being included in the WHO Health promotion Glossary [15]. Here it is 
defined as; 
 
‘the development of knowledge, skills, commitment, structures, systems and 
leadership to enable effective health promotion. It involves actions to improve health 
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at three levels: the advancement of knowledge and skills among practitioners; the 
expansion of support and infrastructure for health promotion in organisations, and; 
the development of cohesiveness and partnerships for health in communities’   
 
 
 
o A multi-setting approach is important although, for primary school aged 
children, the schools inevitably became the major setting 
o Defining ‘the intervention’ as community capacity building may be valuable in 
both considering the intervention from the funding body’s perspective (‘What 
are we funding?’) because it reinforces the need for allowing decisions on 
allocation of funding to be made at a local level and from a program 
implementation perspective (‘What are we doing?’) because it reinforces the 
focus on the key elements of supporting champions, building the relationships 
and partnerships, mobilising resources, lifting skills and expertise. 
o ‘Community capacity boosting’ may be a useful way of conceptualising the 
scaling-up of this approach across many communities – it implies a finite 
period of focused resource input on the assumption (still to be proven for this 
issue) that once the community capacity has been built to a certain level it can 
continue to grow with a lower resource input 
Lessons learned – Approach taken 
Choice of location 
Staff at DHS responsible for the project consulted with key people within the Barwon-SW 
Regional Nutrition Network about the choice of sites for the BAEW project.  Colac was 
chosen but not because it had a bigger obesity problem than other places.  It was chosen 
because it had many of the features considered desirable for a demonstration project – it 
was of a small enough size to be manageable (population about 11,000), but large enough 
to have sufficient settings for intervention (e.g. 6 primary schools, 4 preschools); it was 
relatively disadvantaged socio-economically; it had supportive existing leadership; there 
was a significant level of professional skills and networks in the key organisations, and; it 
was relatively close to the Sentinel Site for Obesity Prevention team based at Deakin 
University in Geelong (about 1 hour drive away). The early discussions with key 
stakeholders in Colac were extremely positive and ongoing close collaborations 
particularly between Colac Area Health and the Colac Otway Shire provided a potential 
stable base for a multi-sector approach.   
 
Project Set-up and Organisational Relationships 
Colac Area Health accepted the role as the auspice body and the Colac Otway Shire 
committed to being a long-term project partner. It was recognised that project 
management, organisational structures, coordination and strategic alliances needed to be 
established to support the implementation of the project. An interim steering committee 
was initially formed with membership from Colac Area Health, Colac Otway Shire, DHS 
and Deakin University with the first official meeting being held in June 2002. The interim 
steering committee organised the employment of a designated project worker/coordinator 
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that commenced in October 2002. The interim steering committee was disbanded in July 
2003 and a two-tiered management system was set in place.  
 
The new structure consisted of a Reference Committee and a Local Steering Committee. 
This restructure occurred for four main reasons. Firstly, the membership of the interim 
steering committee was expanding. Secondly, requirements of committee members 
seemed to fall into two groups, local community members working on project strategies 
and non-local professionals supporting the project. Thirdly, it seemed strategic to plan 
long-term and establish a local and sustainable management group. Fourthly, if this was to 
be a truly community owned project then the local community needed to be empowered to 
steer the project.  
 
The Reference committee’s role was to provide higher level strategic input and support, 
and consisted of members from DHS, Deakin University, Colac Area Health, and Colac 
Otway Shire. The Reference Committee met every two months to receive updates and 
offer expertise and support.   
 
The Local Steering Committee was empowered to implement the project, with all strategy 
and budgetary decisions being the domain of this committee. Members included Colac 
Area Health, Colac Otway Shire, Leisure Networks (a local sports assembly), 
Neighbourhood Renewal, local primary schools, childcare services, parents and Deakin 
University. Monthly meetings ensured decisions were ratified quickly. Members joined the 
committee when required and departed as their roles were completed; however there 
remained a core group who were committed for the duration of the project.  
 
Terms of Reference were established for the Interim Steering Group, Local Steering 
Committee and Reference Committee (Appendix B).  Deakin University provided support 
for interventions but their main role was in the provision of training and evaluation 
expertise.   
 
At the end of the project’s life there were a set of tensions that needed resolution.  From a 
funding body’s perspective (DHS), they needed to ensure project closure (e.g. final 
reports, exit strategies, formal wind-up with appropriate acknowledgements and 
celebrations). From the local organisations’ perspective, they were keen to keep the 
activities going and a process of closure went against the philosophy of sustainability.  
This is the classic conundrum of having limited-term project funding for an ongoing need.  
Even though sustainability had been a priority for BAEW from the beginning, this 
conundrum was not fully addressed by the time project funding came to an end. 
 
Colac Area Health strategically located the BAEW staff in a community house located next 
to Colac’s Neighbourhood House and organised the newly commencing Colac 
Neighbourhood Renewal project to work from the same building. This provided the 
opportunity for close collaboration, allowing the two projects to value-add to each other. 
Contact with families within the community, especially vulnerable families, was greatly 
facilitated by the relationship with Neighbourhood Renewal and the Neighbourhood House. 
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o Having Colac Area Health as the auspice agency worked well because of their 
commitment to the project and their strong nutrition and health promotion expertise  
o Having a small flexible steering group at the beginning worked well to get the 
project started and then the split into the two other committees with quite separate 
functions also worked well (this arrangement has also worked well in other 
demonstration projects in the Barwon-SW region) 
o Contributing to the success of the work of the Interim Steering Committee were: 
 The commitment of partnerships to the goal and the sustainability of the work 
 Having all key players on the committee and allowing this to evolve with the 
project 
 Prioritising the work of the project into partnership organisations i.e. advocating 
the Project within members organisations 
 Collaboratively developing the Terms of Reference for the Interim Steering 
committee 
 Coordinating and facilitating the community consultation /  needs assessment 
process which led to the development of the project’s action plan 
 Ensuring that the Interim Steering Committee were empowered to implement 
the project by making strategic and budgetary decisions and thus creating 
project ownership 
o The linkage of BAEW with the Neighbourhood Renewal team was very successful 
and the co-location of these projects in the community house facilitated this 
interaction 
o The transition from finite project to ongoing program activities within the community 
needs much more consideration 
Lessons learned – Project set up 
Development of an Action Plan  
The Interim Steering Committee members from Colac Area Health and the Colac Otway 
Shire engaged with relevant community members. The community leaders attended the 
project’s initial community consultation, training and needs assessment process, referred 
to as the ANGELO Process (Analysis Grid for Elements Linked to Obesity).  
 
The Action Plan emerged from a 3 day training course which in the first instance aimed to 
build knowledge and skills in nutrition and physical activity promotion of community 
workers, teachers, and health professionals from the recreation, food, education and 
health sectors, for the prevention of childhood obesity. The course also provided the 
opportunity for participants to decide upon a variety of interventions that could be 
implemented in Colac. This development of the draft Action Plan was initiated through the 
ANGELO workshop within the training course. In developing the action plan the community 
began to own the project.  
The ANGELO Framework was originally developed to dissect environments that drive the 
obesity epidemic [16]. It was subsequently expanded to include non-environmental 
elements (potential behaviours and knowledge/skill gaps) that are required to be 
addressed and is used to help identify solutions. Consequently it is now called the Analysis 
Grids for Elements (rather than Environments) Linked to Obesity.  
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The overall ANGELO Process enabled the community to overcome potential inertia which 
stems from not knowing where to begin or how to tackle prevention efforts for obesity. The 
resultant action plan from the ANGELO process responded to the expressed needs of the 
community and gave ownership to the community. It also ensured the targeted 
interventions were achievable within the capacity to deliver. 
 
The ANGELO Process involved the following phases: 
1)  community consultation and engagement of key stakeholders;  
2)  identifying potential environmental and behavioural components, and  
knowledge and skill gaps using the ANGELO framework (grids); and  
3)  conducting a stakeholder workshop to discuss available and potential  
‘intelligence’ (contextual information) and to develop a draft plan using the ANGELO 
process (Figure 2) to prioritise actions most likely to affect change  
 
A description of the ANGELO Process is contained in Appendix C. Worksheets for the 
ANGELO process was developed to streamline the process for future workshops following 
the BAEW workshop.  
 
The worksheets were formulated on evidence from the literature and were modified for the 
community based on the intelligence gathered. They contained a list of up to 18 potential 
behaviours, up to 20 knowledge and skill gaps and between 10 and 30 environmental 
barriers in relevant settings of the target population, with space to add additional or new 
elements suggested by participants at the workshop.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2:
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 The ANGELO process 
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o The ANGELO Process provided an efficient and responsive way of achieving an 
agreed action plan for obesity prevention with a community. It gave a framework for 
prioritising the seemingly large number of potential activities into a plan of action for 
obesity prevention for a community with a defined target group and for key settings. 
o The process required expert facilitation with skills and knowledge of community-
based obesity prevention programs 
o Alternative approaches using focus groups or other methods could produce similar 
outcomes, although the efficiency of the ANGELO Process was a big strength. 
o The ANGELO Process has subsequently been used in a variety of contexts 
including different cultural groups and it has proven to be flexible enough to achieve 
this. For adolescent-focused projects, the adolescents were key contributors to the 
ANGELO Process and workshops.  
Lessons learned – The ANGELO Process 
The Action Plan 
The initial draft of the action plan that emerged from the workshop is presented in Table 1. 
After further consultations, it evolved into a more comprehensive working document.  The 
evolution from a one page set of outline objectives to the extensive action plan shown in 
Appendix D is a testament to the expertise of the BAEW team. The extended action plan 
kept the focus on the objectives and provided a detailed record of processes and timelines 
while at the same time staying flexible and functional.   
 
In other demonstration projects that the Sentinel Site team have supported, the ANGELO 
Process has resulted in action plans that have a similar structure, but with some 
differences in content reflecting the different age groups and contexts.  Some comments 
on the components of the action plan are itemised below. 
 
Vision: This highlighted that the BAEW was targeting the ‘Early Years’ which 
communicated the target group while allowing for a potential extension of BAEW to other 
age groups. 
Population group: The target population was originally identified as children aged 2 to 12 
years old in the Colac Community and their families and carers, although most of the 
evaluation and the intervention activity focused on the primary school age group.  The 
inclusion of ‘families’ was important to ensure that the focus went beyond the children 
themselves. 
Goal: This goal clearly articulated the health promotion and capacity building aspects of 
the project; however, it did not specifically identify body weight or obesity prevention. This 
was intentional because of the sensitivities about communicating the concept of ‘obesity’ 
to the public. Other demonstration projects which have developed an action plan along 
these lines have included the capacity building along with a component which specifically 
states that the part of the project goal is to ‘promote a healthy body weight’ or ‘prevent 
unhealthy weight gain’ or ‘prevent the development of overweight and obesity’. Having a 
reference to obesity prevention in the goal is important to legitimise the anthropometric 
changes as outcome measures.   
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Table 1 Initial action plan for Be Active Eat Well project  
Be Active, Eat Well – Initial draft of the Action Plan 
 
Objective 1:   
To achieve a high awareness of the “Be Active Eat Well” messages among parents and children 
 
Objective 2:   
To build Colac community capacity to promote physical activity and healthy eating 
 
Objective 3:   
To evaluate the process, impact and outcomes of the ‘Be Active Eat Well’ project  
 
Objective 4:   
To significantly decrease the time spent watching TV & playing on computers or electronic 
games 
 
Objective 5:    
To significantly decrease the consumption of high sugar drinks and to promote the consumption 
of water 
 
Objective 6:   
To significantly decrease the consumption of packaged, energy dense snacks and significantly 
increase consumption of fruit  
 
Objective 7:  
To significantly increase the proportion of primary school children living within 1.5km who 
walk/cycle to school 
 
Objective 8:   
To significantly increase the amount of active play in the after-school to pre-dinner (3-6pm) & 
weekends 
 
Objective 9:   
To investigate the potential for improving the quality (fat content and type of fat) of deep-fried 
foods 
 
Objective 10:  
To provide a service to improve the food and physical activity choices for children with or at risk 
of overweight 
 
Note that the term ‘significantly’ meant statistically significant since the study had multiple 
indicators per objective, so that an objective would be fully met, partially met or not met 
depending on whether all, some or none of the indicators showed significant changes 
compared with the comparison population. 
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Objectives:  It is always a challenge to make objectives ‘SMART’.    
o The ‘S’ is for Specific and this was important to focus the objectives.  For example, 
objective 7 specifies that it is children who live within 1.5km of the school who are 
the target group.  Similarly, Objective 8 identifies the periods for targeting increases 
in physical activity. Specifying the objectives helps enormously in developing the 
impact evaluation measures.   
o The ‘M’ is for Measurable and this was difficult to define tightly in the absence of 
baseline data at the time of the formulation of the action plan.  At the ANGELO 
workshop, an estimate of what would be considered a significant change was 
included (eg increase or decrease a specific behaviour by 10%). Since several 
measures of each behaviour were taken in the surveys, the ‘measurable’ was later 
defined as ‘significantly’ meaning statistically significant. If all of the measurements 
of, say, and sweet drink consumption were statistically reduced compared to the 
comparison population, the objective was said to be fully achieved.  If only some 
showed significant reductions it would be partially achieved and if none were 
significant, the objective would not be met.  As more prevalence estimates of 
relevant behaviours become available, it will be easier to put a quantitative figure 
on the expected changes. 
o The ‘A’ is for Achievable and the ANGELO process ensured that ‘changeability’ 
was a key criterion for prioritisation. For example, vegetable intake may be low in 
children but since most vegetables are eaten in the home rather than at school, the 
ability of the program to influence family evening meals was not as high the ability 
to influence school lunches. 
o The ‘R’ is for Relevant and the ANGELO criterion of ‘importance’ incorporated this 
characteristic. Having existing data on behaviours may further help in this regard. 
For example, there is a natural desire to include an objective to increase fruit 
consumption in children because it is a very positive message.  However, low fruit 
consumption in children is not as big a problem as, for example, high junk food in 
the lunchboxes. 
o The ‘T’ is for Time bound and this was set by the 3 year duration of the project. 
 
The first three objectives are common to all the action plans developed through the 
ANGELO Process as facilitated by Deakin University.  Communications had its own 
objective because social marketing was a large part of the project and required its own 
plan.  A community capacity objective was cross-cutting and ensured that key success 
factors such as the organisational structures were considered.  Evaluation also had it own 
objective because it was a large part of the whole project. 
 
The next set of objectives stemmed from the priority behavioural elements obtained from 
the ANGELO Process. The final two objectives were innovative or exploratory 
interventions and the objectives were later modified after the initial scoping work was done 
(see Appendix D).   
 
Knowledge and skill gaps and the environmental barriers identified in the ANGELO 
Process were used to inform strategies of action for the behavioural objectives. Strategies 
typically consisted of social marketing, policy or program actions (see Appendix D) 
  
Following the agreement on the draft action plan at the end of the workshop, the plan was 
further refined when taken back to the community in consultation with other stakeholders. 
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Because the action plan highlighted many strategies that would need to be implemented 
within local primary schools, a presentation evening was provided to primary and pre-
schools with a principal, teacher and parent attending from each school. This gave the 
project team an opportunity to network with the primary schools and pre-schools and gave 
the people representing these settings further opportunity to influence the content of the 
project’s action plan. A School Principal from the Colac School’s Network was invited to 
represent the schools on the Local Steering Committee, a commitment that continued 
throughout the project. 
 
Timelines, processes and accountability were assigned to the action plan by the project 
coordinator as it evolved. It was discussed that this would be a working, living document 
that would evolve over time, be added to as objectives were worked upon. 
 
The Communication Plan 
The purpose of the Communication Plan was two-fold. First, it contained the social 
marketing plan for the project to outline the key strategies required to meet objective one 
around raising awareness of the project and its key messages. Second, it was recognised 
that pivotal to the success of the project, a high level of effective communication was 
required between the project teams, key stakeholders, the target group and their parents. 
This underpinned the coordination and management of the project in supporting its 
implementation. The second section of the Communication Plan outlines broad 
communication strategies, requirements and expectations of those involved. Appendix E 
shows the developed Communication Plan. 
Social Marketing Plan 
Although an objective within the BAEW action plan, the social marketing objective ended 
up with its own sub-plan. A social marketing workshop was held over two half days in 
February 2003, three months following the development of the action plan. The aim was to 
provide key stakeholders and project team members an opportunity to obtain professional 
development training on social marketing principles including the principles of 
communication and persuasion. In addition, the facilitator, an expert in social marketing, 
Prof Rob Donovan (Curtin University, Western Australia) spent time on the second day to 
assist develop the social marketing messages with key stakeholders and develop a draft 
communication plan. 
 
Much of the coordinator’s initial time was then spent on working with other organisations to 
further develop the social marketing and communication plan, and coordinating and 
implementing the social marketing plan. The social marketing plan aimed to increase the 
community’s awareness of the BAEW messages and provided the umbrella messages for 
the interventions. The aim and objectives of the social marketing plan are outlined in 
Appendix E. The overarching message of the campaign was that children needed to be 
more physically active and eat healthier foods. This message was broken down into 
“campaign messages” (expressed in project language and for professional use) and “take-
home messages” (expressed in plain language and for use in the community). The take-
home messages were workshopped with parent focus groups. 
 
Initial activities revolved around developing and testing the slogans for the overarching 
message (children need to be more physically active and eating healthier foods) and 
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objectives (More Active Transport, Less Screen Time and More Active Play, More Fruit 
and Less Energy Dense Snacks, More Water and Less Sweet Drinks). Once these 
messages were validated, work commenced on developing the logo, working with a 
graphic design company. The project was officially launched, with its logo and key 
messages by the Minister for Health, Honourable Bronwyn Pike in May 2003. 
Communication Plan 
The Communication Plan (Section 2 of Appendix E) outlined the protocols to be followed 
for publication, branding and working with the media that all team members and key 
stakeholders were required to follow. 
 
 
o A community derived action plan was developed for the Be Active Eat Well 
project, which was locally relevant and owned. This document has been 
flexible and changeable throughout the four years of the project. Using the 
project action plan as a working document, whose strategies change and 
adapt as the project is implemented enables flexibility in implementation whilst 
always keeping the project goals and objectives in sight. 
 
o The Be Active Eat Well project worked in a cooperative and integrated way 
with the community. This collaborative approach has been achieved through 
the project’s ability to initiate and sustain partnerships. Local partners 
provided an incredible amount of expertise and ideas to the project, all based 
on local experience and knowledge. The result of successful partnership 
collaboration has been the ability to role out multiple strategies in multiple 
settings within a three-year time frame. 
Lessons learned – The Action Plan 
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4. Process Evaluation 
Introduction 
Process evaluation aims to determine fidelity (quality of project implementation), its 
recruitment, reach, the dose delivered and received, and overall implementation that 
indicate the extent to which the intervention has been implemented and received by the 
target group; along with the context in which the project is situated. 
 
This section reports on the components of the process evaluation for BAEW Project and 
summarises the process evaluation reports generated by the Project Coordinators which 
are available on the ‘Go for your life’ website (www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au). The reports 
capture the majority of the components needed for a comprehensive process evaluation 
[17]. 
 
Process evaluation measures were built into the working action plan documents and were 
supplemented by meetings minutes and other documents as well as follow up key 
stakeholder interviews. The Project Coordinators decided to record the process evaluation 
indicators within the action plan, recording them against the strategies for each objective 
as it was a means to keep regular documentation and checks in place to ensure these 
were regularly collected and updated as the project evolved through various versions of 
the action plan. The process evaluation indicators can be viewed in the Action Plan 
(Appendix D).  
 
The main components used for documenting process evaluation data began with the 
project brief and included minutes of meetings, regular project updates, and versions of 
the action plan, key stakeholder interviews and reports. 
 
Evaluation components (inputs) 
One of the major roles of the Project Coordinators was comprehensive record keeping. 
There were a variety of ways that records were kept over the course of the Project 
depending on their purpose. Computer files containing the working action plan, work plans, 
budgets, running logs, processes, minutes of meetings, photos and process evaluation 
measures were kept as well as copies of all documents generated to implement and 
evaluate the project. 
 
Evolution of the action plan 
The action plan and work plans written against objectives formed the basis for the 
implementation and process evaluation of the project (see Appendix D). The Project 
Coordinators were responsible for updating the action plan on a regular basis, keeping 
track of actions against strategies which in turn were the steps required, to meet the 
objectives. Over the course of the life of the project there were 15 versions of the action 
plan and each version captured the implementation of the project. 
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Records (minutes, reports) 
Agendas and minutes from meetings were recorded by the Project Coordinator. The 
Interim Steering Committee and Local Steering Committee meet on a monthly basis and 
the Reference Committee met every two months.  Discussion on previous actions and 
expected actions by specific members were recorded so this captured an overview of the 
running dialogue of the project’s implementation based around the objectives.  Regular 
reports to DHS and other organisations such as the Department of Health and Ageing and 
VicHealth also contributed to the records.  
 
Project Coordinator diaries 
Project Coordinators kept ongoing detailed diaries of activities which allowed cross 
checking of dates and estimations of time allocations for specific project objectives. 
 
Resources produced, policy templates, media coverage etc 
Many resources were produced as part of the project and these form an important part of 
the process record.  For example Awareness Raising (objective 1) involved the following: 
 Newsletter for children 
 Communication plans 
 BAEW documentary 
 Kana Festival 
 Logos 
 Media 
 Parents tip sheets 
 Project Celebrations 
 Pictures/photos 
 Presentations/publications/Conferences 
 School policies 
 School staff notes 
 Social marketing workshop 
 Website 
 
Project implementation 
Reports have been generated by the BAEW Project Coordinators on the outputs from the 
process evaluation from the seven behavioural objectives. The full reports can be viewed 
from the website links but are summarised below.  In addition, there was a huge amount of 
effort included in the overall social marketing activities, in building community capacity in 
general, and establishing policies such as school food policies which are likely to be 
sustainable. 
 
TV Powerdown 
The BAEW action plan included strategies aimed at decreasing the amount of time that 
children spend watching television and playing electronic / computer games. The 
community wanted to include strategies addressing this issue because they saw that the 
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benefits were potentially threefold. It was noted that TV watching is sedentary, often 
involves mindless snacking and exposes children to advertising of unhealthy foods. 
 
From the surveys conducted at baseline across the Barwon-South Western area [18], 
parents reported that; 
 children spent an average of 83 minutes watching television each school day. 
 children spent an average of 12 minutes playing electronic games each day. 
 41% of households did not have rules for television watching  
 41% of households had the television on during the evening meal every night of the 
week 
 19% of households had a television in the child’s bedroom. 
 
It was decided that the project would promote the implementation of the Planet Health TV 
Powerdown curriculum (www.planet-health.org) to the seven local primary schools.  In 
addition, the three local secondary schools were keen to be involved so were included.  
The Planet Health resource outlined a two-week curriculum, aimed at grades 3 and above.  
The first week required students to monitor their normal TV / video watching and electronic 
game usage.  The second “TV Powerdown” week encouraged children to limit their screen 
time to 1-2 hours per day.   
 
Summary of results 
All schools participated in the TV Powerdown Week commencing the week of May 16th 
2005. Teachers were supported with a pack containing TV Powerdown Teacher Notes, 
The Planet Health TV Powerdown Curriculum and a Curriculum Ideas Sheet. In addition 
each school received a two week set of TV Powerdown School Newsletter inserts, 
promotional TV Powerdown Posters and a ‘Switch Off’ TV Children’s Newsletter for each 
student. Other marketing materials included school newsletter for parents, posters and 
emails to major employers in Colac and a press release. Parents received basic 
information about the planned TV Powerdown Week via the school newsletter inserts. 
Unfortunately, time did not permit the development of the desired parent guidelines and 
information packages. 
 
Lessons Learned - TV Powerdown 
 Few programs exist for addressing TV viewing 
 Parents had a low awareness of the issues and recommendations around TV/video 
viewing and electronic game playing (compared with their knowledge of nutrition 
and physical activity) 
 School teachers and principals were enthusiastic about including health messages 
into classroom teachings, however, they were also extremely busy professionals 
and appreciated programs that were quick and easy to implement 
 
Further information is available at the following link: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/admin.nsf/Images/TV_PowerDown_Process_Evalu
ation_Report.pdf/$File/TV_PowerDown_Process_Evaluation_Report.pdf 
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Be Active Eat Well Schools Initiative 
The report on the BAEW Schools Initiative covered the objectives for sugar drinks/water 
and energy dense snacks/fruit.  BAEW had several strategies that required implementation 
within primary schools; water policies, school nutrition policies and decreasing sales of 
sweet drinks in school canteens. In 2005, the BAEW Schools Initiative was developed 
recognising that teachers have limited time available for additional work but at the same 
time recognising that primary schools have a significant opportunity to support healthy 
eating and physical activity promotion strategies in childhood. The BAEW Schools Initiative 
was based on the internationally recognised “Health Promoting Schools” framework which 
is underpinned by the philosophy that: 
 Health and learning are inextricably linked 
 Health is a resource for living and learning 
 
The promotion of both health and learning is core business for schools. Colac primary 
schools were offered the opportunity and support to create a whole-of-school approach to 
healthy eating and physical activity which incorporated aspects of the BAEW action plan. 
 
Summary of results 
All schools participating in the school nutrition network implemented water bottles in 
classrooms but did not go as far as to write a water policy. It was decided to address the 
written water policy in 2005, as part of the BAEW Schools Initiative (under objective 6). 
This resulted in six of seven local primary schools having a documented and implemented 
school water policy. During that process, six out of the seven primary schools and two of 
the three secondary schools in Colac signed the Memorandum of Understanding with 
Colac Area Health. Dietitians were assigned to participating schools, working parties 
formed within each school, school audits completed and action plans developed and 
implemented. Participating schools documented and implemented water, fruit break and 
school nutrition policies. Four of the seven schools undertook canteen changes and 
policies. 
 
Lessons Learned – BAEW Schools Initiative 
 Multi-strategies were best incorporated into one holistic package for the schools, in 
this case, the BAEW Schools Initiative.  
 Progress was made when meetings were held on site at the school which made it 
easier for teachers to attend and be engaged rather than expecting them to attend a 
series of off-site meeting. 
 Different schools had different nutrition and physical activity priorities so a flexible 
program was required to address these differences. 
 
Further information is available at the following link: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/admin.nsf/Images/BAEW_Schools_Initiative_Repor
t.pdf/$File/BAEW_Schools_Initiative_Report.pdf 
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Be Active Lunch pack 
The Be Active Lunch Pack program initiative was undertaken as a strategy to achieve the 
project’s objective to increase the fruit consumption and decrease the energy-dense 
packaged snack intake of children. Be Active Lunch Packs were colourfully decorated, 
cardboard lunchboxes.  The lunch packs contained a tub of fruit salad and a chicken and 
salad wrap.  
 
The idea of healthy food “combos” was discussed from the initial stages of the project.  
Leisure Networks, in its bid to provide the Kid’s – ‘Go for your life’ program developed an 
example cardboard lunchbox.  The BAEW project coordinators investigated the potential 
for local businesses (fruit and vegetable shops) to sponsor the production and marketing 
of the lunch packs.  These small business owners were reluctant to outlay money on a 
program with an uncertain outcome. Hence, the BAEW coordinators consulted with the 
project’s local steering committee and requested funding for a pilot of the program, which 
was approved. 
 
The aims of the pilot program were to significantly increase the fruit intake of children in 
Colac.  The objectives were to pilot the initiative in at least one school, to determine the 
costs and the demand for Be Active Lunch Packs, and to investigate the potential for a 
sustainable Be Active Lunch Pack program sponsored by local businesses. 
 
Summary of results 
Seven schools participated in the Lunch Pack Pilot in term 4, 2005. Nine schools were 
initially engaged to be involved in the pilot, out of a possible ten schools in Colac. There 
was an existing relationship between three local food retailers and some schools, who 
already provided the canteen service to the school. Two of the schools couldn’t source a 
retailer who would provide low cost options on a regular basis; hence seven schools 
participated in the pilot. The piloting of the Be Active Lunch Packs required three main 
strategies: 1) Resource production and distribution, 2) Education and 3) Social Marketing  
 
Overall, 549 lunch packs were sold over the period of 12 weeks in seven schools. The Be 
Active Lunch Pack pilot program cost $8087.45 (without labour costs) to implement.  This 
calculates to $1.60 per pack in set up costs, without the cost of the food contents. Labour 
for coordination of the initiative involved approximately 80 hours of time, hence costing 
$2000-$2400. Based costs and sales from fourth term 2005; businesses did not sponsor 
the program on an on-going basis.  
 
Lessons learned – Be active Lunch packs 
 Schools were interested in the program and participated in the pilot 
 Insufficient lunch packs were sold to make this a viable, sustainable program 
Further information is available at the following link: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/admin.nsf/Images/Lunch_Pack_Pilot_Process_Rep
ort.pdf/$File/Lunch_Pack_Pilot_Process_Report.pdf 
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After School Activity Program 
The After School Activity Program was managed by Leisure Networks, a regional network 
promoting sport and active recreation.  It sought to link children up to community clubs and 
sports groups by first having activities at school in the after school period.  A small cost 
(gold coin) per participant was paid for each session to cover the costs of the coaches and 
supervisors. 
 
Summary of results 
In 2004 and 2005, the clubs who delivered activities included; golf, hockey, soccer, table 
tennis, scouts, tennis (2 clubs), croquet, tee ball, badminton, ten pin bowling and martial 
arts. Other key outcomes include:  
 Over 550 children participated in 12 local sports  
 Offered and delivered coach training to 12 local clubs  
 Up to $750 of equipment was supplied to each local club  
 Clubs were paid for their time, with majority of this funding directed toward coaches 
 
Lessons learned – After School Activity Program 
 Providing resources to Leisure Networks to implement this program was a 
successful strategy, as they are an organisation well qualified, networked and 
positioned to deliver such a program 
 The program was popular and tapped an interest in children and sports clubs, 
especially in non-mainstream sports 
 The program was difficult to sustain on a cost-neutral basis 
 
Further details of the program can be viewed on the following website: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/admin.nsf/Images/BAEW_ASAP_Report.pdf/$File/
BAEW_ASAP_Report.pdf 
Be Active Arts 
The visual and performing arts were incorporated into the BAEW project as a way to: 
 Engage children in physical activity who weren’t interested in traditional sport. 
 Provide an alternative activity to TV viewing and computer games. 
 Raise awareness of the BAEW project through local festivals e.g. The Kana Festival 
 Engage disadvantaged children within Neighbourhood Renewal Areas to promote the 
key messages of the project through their art work. 
 Encourage a broader understanding of health and well being through participation in 
the after school art and craft sessions, Be Active Arts program and newsletter 
colouring competitions. 
 Promote community participation in the design of social marketing materials for various 
strategies e.g. Walking School Bus  
 
The Colac Neighbourhood Renewal (CNR) project team were an integral partner for the 
development and support of arts programs for the BAEW project. CNR had established 
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links with disadvantaged members of the community through its work in promoting 
consumer participation and the health and well being of the community.  The synergies 
between the projects key objectives produced a powerful alliance between co-located 
workers and resulted in the joint development and implementation of project strategies.  
Consumer participation in the arts was also very important to local artists, as there was no 
formalised association or equipment to support child art programs in Colac. There were 
challenges and difficulties in supporting strategies with little to no tangible supports or 
community capacity prior to commencement. 
 
Summary of results 
The Be Active Arts program ran successfully for three terms in 2005. It was not run in term 
1 of 2006, as it was a short-term due to the Commonwealth Games. It became evident that 
capacity amongst the artists to deliver the program was low. Hence, Creative Volunteering 
training was organised for artists to attend to up skill and build their capacity to deliver 
programs, such as Be Active Arts.  
 
Lessons learned – Be Active Arts 
 The After School Activity Program model transferred easily to the Be Active Arts 
program 
 Engaging children who don’t like sports required innovative approaches to promote 
self-esteem, social inclusion and participation 
Further details on the program can be viewed at: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/articles.nsf/practitioners/objective_8?Open  
 
Active Transport 
The promotion of active transport across Victoria has produced some action by local 
communities to assess and improve their environment to support active transport. This 
was also part of the BAEW action plan and the Colac Otway Shire took the lead on 
establishing Walking School Buses in Colac using funding from VicHealth.   
 
Summary of results 
After a lot of effort, two walking school buses were established at two primary schools for 
BAEW.  Each ran for one term and walked to school on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. The buses in Term 1 2004 engaged about 8-10 children each and in Term 2 
2004 engaged about 2-4 children each. No walking school buses were continuing by 2005.  
 
Notable barriers to the program included: 
 Teasing of children on the walking bus walking with their fluorescent sashes.  
 Difficulty engaging parents (attendance at planned meetings was low).  
 This model is supposed to be based on school ownership of the program, but schools 
felt somewhat imposed upon as the funding went to local government and not to 
schools directly.  
 Establishing a sustainable group of walking bus leaders. 
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Lessons learned – Active transport 
 There is opportunity to increase active transport to school because about half the 
children living close to school are driven by car 
 Walking School Buses seemed like an option for younger students, especially those 
in their first year of school because this age group requires supervision whilst 
walking 
 However, the program was difficult to establish and was not sustainable 
 
Further details on the program can be viewed at: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/admin.nsf/Images/Walking_School_Bus_Report.pd
f/$File/Walking_School_Bus_Report.pdf 
 
 
Choice Chips 
The Choice Chips strategy was based on previous interventions undertaken by the 
National Heart Foundations in Australia and New Zealand in an attempt to improve the 
quality of deep fried foods. Hot chips are one of the highest selling food items for takeaway 
food outlets and are substantial contributors to the population’s intake of fat.  They are also 
a high source of saturated fat because many operators use cooking fats which are based 
on tallow or palm oil.  
 
The aims of the Choice Chips program for BAEW were: 
1) to investigate the potential for improving the quality (fat content and type of fat) of  deep 
fried chips 
2) to improve the quality of deep-fried takeaway chips through the implementation of an 
incentive program 
 
Summary of results 
Only about half of the fast food operators in Colac participated in the program (none of the 
major chains outlets participated).  Following the testing of the fat content of the chips and 
training programs for participating operators, a reduction of about 7.7 kg per week in total 
fat and a 50.7 kg per week in saturated fat was seen in participating retailers. The program 
also showed that the community wanted to eat healthier hot chips but retention of flavour 
was important.  
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Lessons learned – Choice Chips 
 Takeaway food is an important part of the obesogenic environment and there is 
significant room for improvement in the fat content and type of fat in deep fried 
foods such as chips 
 A substantial amount of effort was needed to convince even a proportion of the 
operators to change their deep frying practices 
 Changing from the cheaper cooking fats which were high in saturated fat to the 
more expensive oils which were approved by the National Heart Foundation took 
some initial persuasion but once the operators learnt how to get the maximum frying 
life from the oil, this did not present an ongoing barrier and reductions in saturated 
fat are sustainable 
 Changing the deep frying practices to reduce total fat content (so called ‘shake, 
bang, hang’ method) was partially successful with only some operators managing to 
keep the fat content of their chips below 10% (possibly because of differences in 
grade of chip and pre-fry treatment at the manufacturing stage) 
 The outlet ownership changed hands so often that gaining improvements through a 
health promotion and recognition program like Choice Chips was not considered 
sustainable 
 Regulations on the maximum saturated fat content of commercial cooking fats and 
a requirement to test and display the fat content of chips seem like more 
sustainable options  
Further details on the program can be viewed at: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/articles.nsf/practitioners/objective_9?Open  
 
Happy Healthy Families 
The Happy Healthy Families program was developed to address a community concern for 
children who were overweight or obese. This concern was identified through the early 
community consultation processes and the ANGELO workshop, in November 2002. This 
was incorporated into the BAEW Action Plan as Objective 10; to provide a service to 
improve the food and physical activity choices for children with or at risk of overweight. 
 
‘The Family Weight Management Program’ was purchased from The Children’s Hospital in 
Westmead, Sydney to fulfil this need. This program takes a family approach to weight 
management for children who are overweight or obese. Parents are involved in the 
program so they can be the agents for change in the family environment. It is an evidence-
based program, which was developed in 1998 by the Department of Nutrition and Dietetics 
at the Children’s Hospital at Westmead. The program evolved into ‘Happy Healthy 
Families’ to provide peer support to families around the issues of healthy eating, physical 
activity, parenting skills and self -esteem. The first program was delivered in May of 2004 
and since then seven programs have been completed, with 39 participants completing the 
program so far.  
 
This program was run in partnership with Colac Neighbourhood Renewal. The first session 
placed a strong emphasis on allowing the participants to take ownership of the group by 
deciding their own group goals. The programs ran for six consecutive weeks, with each 
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session lasting two and a half hours.  This was followed up with group discussion about 
the establishment of group norms. Group norms helped to promote a relaxed and safe 
atmosphere for participants to feel comfortable about discussing their personal issues and 
questions.  
 
Summary of results 
The evaluation of the program showed that it was highly rated by participants and they 
were able state a number of specific changes already made at the behavioural level.  The 
sustainability of Happy Healthy Families has been ensured, as Colac Area Health’s 
Nutrition Department and Colac Neighbourhood Renewal have built it into their on-going 
work plans.  
Lessons learned – Overall project implementation 
o Many mini-programs or program components were tested up in the BAEW 
program and incorporating mini-evaluations into each of these identified the 
potential impact of the activities, the barriers encountered and the likely 
sustainability for each component 
o While they all contributed to the whole BAEW project and its successful 
impact on anthropometric outcomes, few of them were sustainable by 
themselves 
o The policy-level changes in the schools were good examples of sustainable 
change because they became embedded through the system and led to real 
changes in food choices at school 
o Programs which took a large amount of coordinator time, such as Walking 
School Bus and Choice Chips, turned out to be unsustainable 
 
 
Lessons learned – Happy Healthy Families program 
 There is a need for families to access credible sources of information on healthy 
eating, physical activity, self esteem and parenting and to be able to discuss issues 
in a safe environment. 
 The initial focus on body weight was counter-productive and a barrier to engaging 
parents so this needs to be de-emphasized. 
 There are not large numbers of people pressing for this type of service at present, 
so identifying ways to engage people who would benefit from a program like Happy 
Healthy Families is a challenge  
Further details on the program can be viewed at: 
http://www.goforyourlife.vic.gov.au/hav/admin.nsf/Images/BAEW_Happy_Healthy_Familie
s_Process_Report.pdf/$File/BAEW_Happy_Healthy_Families_Process_Report.pdf  
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5. Overview of Impact and Outcome 
Evaluation 
Design 
A full description of the evaluation design is included in the accompanying report on 
Methods and Tools and in the overview paper by Bell et al [14].  Briefly, BAEW had a 
quasi-experimental, longitudinal design with anthropometric data collected on Colac 
children in 4 preschools and 6 primary schools at baseline (2003, n=1001, response rate: 
58%) and follow-up (2006, n= 844, follow-up rate: 84%). The comparison sample was a 
stratified random selection of preschools (n=4) and primary schools (n=12) from the rest of 
the Barwon-South Western region of Victoria, with baseline assessment in 2004 (n=1183, 
response rate: 44%) and follow-up in 2006 (n=983, follow-up rate: 83%). Figure 3 shows 
the numbers involved in the impact and outcome evaluations.  Other data collection 
involved a computer assisted telephone interview of parents, a grade 5 and 6 survey, a 
lunchbox checklist survey, an environmental school audit, and an assessment of capacity 
building using the Community Capacity Index [19].  
 
The remainder of the Barwon South Western region of Victoria (population 323,000) was 
the comparison site because it was considered that a cluster randomised trial design 
would not fit a whole of community intervention and that the remainder of the region would 
provide a fair comparison population. The Barwon-South Western region (one of nine in 
Victoria) includes Geelong (population ~200,000) as the regional centre and covers the 
south-west coast of Victoria and is further broken down into eight networks. It is socio-
economically disadvantaged compared to state-wide averages and in 2003, 12% of the 
population were born overseas. The sample frame for the comparison group was a 
stratified, random sample of the Barwon-South Western region with the Colac school 
network and any schools within a 30km radius excluded to avoid possible contamination. 
The schools and pre-schools across the remaining seven networks were stratified 
according to enrolment size (large:  150; small:  20; not included: < 20) and probability 
proportional to size (PPS) sampling was used to select large schools across the seven 
networks. Small schools and pre-schools were drawn from one network (simple random 
sample) and then PPS was used to select the actual schools.  
 
A longitudinal design was used (same children measured at baseline and follow-up) rather 
than a serial cross-sectional design to give a greater power to detect change. A cohort of 
about 1800 children (about 900 in each group) gave the power to detect approximately 
1kg, 3cm and 0.1kg/m2 difference in weight, waist and BMI respectively, between 
intervention and comparison children (=0.05, =0.80), adjusting for confounders and with 
school as the primary sampling unit. Three years of intervention duration between 
measurements was considered long enough to ensure that the interventions had time to 
take effect and were also sustainable. Due to the nature of the quasi-experimental design, 
masking of group assignment was not possible. 
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Colac selected as intervention town (target 
group: children 4-12 years, total n in Colac ~ 
2000)
Comparison schools selected using simple 
random sampling and probability proportional 
to size sampling methods to ensure similarity 
to the Colac sample and provide a regionally 
representative comparison group
All Colac children received intervention. 1001 
of 1726 consented to data collection 
(response rate=58%). Child not available for 
measurement (n=4).
Loss to follow-up: 
Withdrawal from study (n=62) 
Child moved out of intervention area/no 
longer in respondent’s care/wrong 
number (n=7)
Parent worried about child’s self 
esteem/don’t want child measured again 
(n=21)
Parent unwell/too busy for interview 
(n=14)
Parent no longer interested (n=6)
No reason given (n=14)
Child not available for measurement (n=96)
Intervention analysed (n=833)
Excluded from anthropometry analysis due 
to: Incorrect data collection procedure 
followed (n=6) 
Comparison children received background 
activities only. 1183 of 2687 in selected 
sample consented to data collection 
(response rate=44%). Child not available for 
measurement (n=2)
Loss to follow-up: 
Withdrawal from study (n=26)
Child moved out of comparison area/no 
longer in respondent’s care/wrong 
number (n=7)
Child no longer wants to be involved (n=1)
Parent unwell/too busy for interview (n=9)
No reason given (n=9)
Child not available measurement (n=174)
Comparison analysed on SES (n varied)
Excluded from SES analysis due to:
Household income not available due to 
refusal or unknown (n=187)
Maternal education not available/unknown 
(n=65)
Paternal education not available/unknown 
(n=108)
Area level SES^ not available (n=24)
Intervention analysed on SES (n varied)
Excluded from SES analysis due to:
Household income not available due to 
refusal or unknown (n=202)
Maternal education not available/unknown 
(n=128) 
Paternal education not available/unknown 
(n=147)
Area level SES^ not available (n=22)
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Intervention Comparison
Comparison analysed (n=974)
Excluded from anthropometry analysis due 
to: Incorrect data collection procedure 
followed (n=7) 
 
Figure 3: Flow diagram of participation in Be Active Eat Well evaluation 
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Participants 
Figure 3 shows the flow diagram of participants in BAEW impact and outcome evaluation 
and table 2 shows their characteristics.  Note that the time between measures was 
substantially longer (about 1 year) for the intervention group versus the comparison group 
and because the children were growing and the intervention children had a longer secular 
exposure, all analyses needed to be adjusted for these differences in duration. 
The response rate of ~50% raises concerns about the potential selection bias.  For 
example, a higher proportion of children who were overweight or from lower SES 
backgrounds may have not consented to participate.  This would introduce a potential 
threat to external validity (i.e. whether the findings are representative of, and can be 
extrapolated to, the wider population).  It may also pose a threat to internal validity (i.e. 
whether the findings are valid for the studied population) if there was a differential consent 
rate between the intervention and comparison regions which may explain the differential 
effects.  An example of a possible bias from this would be if children were recruited from 
higher SES families in Colac and from lower SES families the comparison region and 
these groups were on different natural weight gain trajectories.  No data were available on 
the SES or other characteristics of those who did not consent for the evaluation 
measurements.  Overall the distribution of SEIFA Index quartiles in the intervention and 
comparison areas was similar.  
 
 
Table 2 Characteristics of the study populations at baseline and follow-up   
 Baseline (2003-4) Follow-up (2006) 
 Intervention Comparison Intervention Comparison
n 1001 1183 833 974 
Age, years (sd) 8.21 (2.26) 8.34 (2.22) 11.13 (2.27) 10.31 (2.14)
Female (%) 53.6 50.2 53.7 49.1 
Height, cm (sd) 128.9 (14.2) 130.5 (13.9)a 146.2 (14.6) 142.3 (13.7)
Weight, kg (sd) 30.7(10.4) 31.4 (10.4) 43.3 (14.7) 39.9 (13.3) 
BMI, kg/m2 (sd) 18.0 (3.0) 17.9 (2.9) 19.7 (3.9) 19.2 (3.6) 
BMI z score (sd)b 0.63 (0.93) 0.60 (0.88) 0.54 (0.94) 0.58 (0.88) 
Waist circum. cm (sd) 63.4 (8.9) 63.5 (9.1) 70.7 (11.5) 67.7 (10.7) 
Waist:height (sd) 0.49 (0.05) 0.49 (0.05) 0.48 (0.06) 0.48 (0.06) 
Thinness, grades1-3 (%)c 3.11 2.20 3.60 2.36  
Overweight (%)3 18.76 19.73 21.61 20.43 
Obese (%)3 8.53 6.77 8.76 7.91 
Time between measures, years (sd) 2.97 (0.11) 2.11 (0.25) 
aSignificantly different from baseline intervention group, p=0.01. 
bz-BMI: BMI z score calculated against the 2000 CDC growth reference from the United States. 
cBased on Coles et al (reference 25) 
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Measures 
The details of all the tools are included in the report on Methods and Tools.  
Primary Outcome Measures (Outcome Evaluation) 
Changes in anthropometric measures of the children and change in community capacity 
were the primary outcomes.  Briefly, the anthropometric outcomes were weight, body 
mass index (BMI as [weight in kg]/[height in m]2), BMI-z score (z-score is a measure of the 
standard deviation about the mean BMI for age of a standard population and it accounts 
for the variation in BMI with age), waist circumference, and waist:height ratio.  The 
changes in community capacity were assessed with key stakeholders using the Capacity 
Building Index [20]. The Index examined capacity within four domains: Network 
Partnerships, Knowledge Transfer, Problem Solving, and Infrastructure.   
Secondary Outcome Measures (Impact Evaluation) 
Secondary outcome measures of changes in nutrition and physical activity behaviours 
related to the intervention objectives were measured by questionnaires. To obtain these 
measures, parents reported on their child‘s eating and physical activity behaviours through 
an interviewer-assisted computer assisted telephone interview (CATI). Questions were 
also included on the home and local environment and at follow up the CATI questionnaire 
included questions on recall of any BAEW social marketing messages. Grade 5 and 6 
children also completed their own surveys relating to their eating and physical activity 
behaviours on the previous day. In addition, all school-aged children had a lunchbox audit.  
Environment Measures 
Changes to environments in home and community settings related to healthy eating and 
physical activity were also captured through CATI questions and changes in the school 
environment related to nutrition and physical activity were captured through a school 
environment audit questionnaire (adapted from [21]).   
Demographic Measures 
The CATI of parents/guardians was used to capture information regarding parents’ socio-
demographic characteristics, including maternal and paternal education level and 
household income (AUD). These were categorised as follows:  
Education: Has completed a University degree; has a Technical and Further 
Education (TAFE) qualification (eg. diploma, trade qualification); completed 
secondary school; didn’t complete secondary school,  
Household income: $100,000+, $75,000-$99,999, $50,000-$74,999, $30,000-
$49,999, < $30,000.  
We also used the 2001 Socio-Economic Index for Areas (SEIFA) (index of relative 
advantage/disadvantage) as an area-level indicator of SES. The SEIFA classification used 
was based on geographic postal area of the child’s residential address and a low score on 
the SEIFA Index indicates an area of social disadvantage [22]. For analysis, SEIFA scores 
were classified into high SES and low SES based on the state-wide median [22]. 
Ethics approval 
This study was approved by the Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee, 
the Victorian Department of Education Employment and Training, and the Catholic 
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Education Office. The trial was registered on the Australian Clinical Trials Registry 
(ACTRN012607000373471) and results given by the revised CONSORT statement [23]. 
Statistical analysis 
BMI (weight in kg/[height in m]2), waist/height ratio and BMI-z score were calculated 
against the 2000 CDC (Centers for Disease Control) growth reference from the United 
States using the zanthro module in STATA.  Differences in follow-up anthropometry were 
determined by univariate regression analysis with group assignment (intervention or 
comparison) entered into the model together with the following covariates: baseline 
variable, age at follow-up, height at follow-up (for models with BMI, BMI-z score and 
weight only), gender and time between measurements. Incidence rate ratios were used to 
determine whether the rate of increase of overweight/obesity was different in the 
intervention and comparison groups (rate of incidence in the intervention group/rate of 
incidence in the comparison group). The International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) age-
specific BMI cut-offs were also used to classify children’s weight status as either thinness 
grades 1-3, healthy weight, overweight or obese [23,24] using the LMS Growth, Microsoft 
Excel module [24]. Analyses were conducted using STATA SE 9.2 with clustering by 
school at follow-up. In all cases, p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.  
 
Comments on evaluation design 
On reflection, it is valuable to ask what worked well and what didn’t for the evaluation and 
how it might be done better in the future.   
What worked well 
 Partnerships: The close working relationships between the funding body (DHS), 
the service providers (Colac Area Heath and its partners), the community, and the 
support and evaluation team (Deakin University) was a real strength, ensuring that 
the evaluation was closely linked to the intervention. 
 Champions: Each of the groups had its champions who provided leadership and 
support to the project and its evaluation. 
 Political support: Community action programs are usually good news stories and 
have good political support, but this is even more so when there is hard evidence 
from a rigorous evaluation that the action is making a difference. 
 Sample size: The original sample size calculations that about 1000 participants 
would be needed in each of the intervention and comparison groups turned out to 
be about right. 
 Multi-level measurements: Having data at the individual level, home level and 
school level will enable multilevel analysis to determine the specific intervention 
components that led to changes in anthropometry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Evaluation difficulties  
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 Consent processes: Obtaining active consent was very time consuming for 
schools and project staff and the delays resulted in differential durations between 
measurements for the intervention and comparison populations.  There are less 
burdensome consent processes used in similar projects overseas giving a higher 
response rate and less work for researchers and schools.  
 Response rates: The response rate at baseline of about 50% is somewhat of a 
threat to external validity since some self-selection bias is likely (eg a higher 
proportion of overweight children not consenting to participate). 
 Longitudinal design: This gave the evaluation greater power to detect differences 
and clearer analysis pathways but it was much more complex and expensive to 
follow the children after they left primary school or changed schools. 
 Baseline timing: The timing of baseline evaluation and the planning ANGELO 
workshop was problematic because the baseline data should ideally inform the 
action plan but the action plan should ideally inform what is measured at baseline.  
 Evaluation funding: The true costs of the evaluation were substantially greater 
than the amount allocated directly to the program evaluation and thus there was 
less capacity for fast feedback of the data into the project and to stakeholders.   
 Results feedback: The feedback of information to the community was slower than 
ideal (above).  In addition, the feedback to parents in Colac resulted in some 
negative responses about the assessment of body size for their child (a handful of 
parents expressed dissatisfaction that their child was categorised as ‘overweight’).  
This is an important but sensitive issue and in providing feedback to parents about 
their child’s height, weight, BMI and weight category (according to NHMRC 
guidelines) the evaluation team had the material to be given to parents tested 
several times through the BAEW Local Implementation committee and parent focus 
groups.  Along with the anthropometry information was a specially designed 
booklet explaining the measurements, their meanings and family options for 
assessing food and activity choices and options for making healthy choices.  More 
research is needed to develop systems for getting this information back to parents 
in a way that is helpful, credible and explanatory for them.  
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 It is important to keep the evaluation design as simple as possible, even in 
comprehensive projects, and to match it to capacity, especially human 
resources. 
 Some simplification is possible in the questionnaires by moving from more 
comprehensive measures to indicators (eg previous day TV viewing rather 
than the average for the week) and by seeking only population data 
outcomes (eg frequencies or means) rather than individual level data  
 Given the changes seen in BAEW and other studies now appearing, serial 
cross-sectional design would be simpler and could even allow for 
anonymous data collection (i.e. collecting only date of birth and gender), 
although the analyses become more complex if potential confounders 
such as SES need to factored in 
 Systems for more rapid, helpful feedback to parents the community are 
needed – further research is needed on these issues 
 The options for opt-out consent need to be explored to minimise burdens 
and increase external validity without sacrificing the rights of parents or 
children not to participate. 
 The evaluation of community interventions needs to move from a single 
project evaluation to a systems-based approach integrating the 
measurements with the feedback to and support of the community 
‘change-agents’ (parents, schools, local government, health and 
community organisations).
Lessons learned – Evaluation design and measures 
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6. Findings 
Anthropometry 
Height, weight and waist circumference were measured in Colac and the comparison 
population at baseline and follow up (2-3 years later).  Figure 4 shows the differences in 
outcome measures between comparison (C) and intervention (I) children at follow-up 
adjusted for covariates [25]. Children in Colac gained less weight (-0.92kg), showed 
significantly lower increases in waist circumference (-3.14cm), BMI-z score (-0.11) and 
waist/height ratio (-0.02) compared to the comparison population [25]. The prevalence of 
overweight and obesity increased in both groups and the incidence of overweight/obesity 
was not significantly different between the intervention and comparison group (point 
estimate of incidence rate ratio: 0.91 (95% CI: 0.65-1.28).  Importantly, the socio-economic 
gradient with unhealthy weight gain seemed to flatten out in the Colac group whereas in 
the comparison group, the expected pattern of the lower SES children gaining more weight 
than the higher SES children was seen [25].   
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Figure 4: 
 
Anthropometric outcomes of the BAEW intervention. 
-1Units of Change  
BMI (kg/m2) z-BMI Weight (kg) Waist (cm) 
(I vs C) 
p = 0.04 
p = 0.03 
p = 0.01 
 
Since the design of the evaluation was quasi-experimental with one site as the intervention 
and one region as the comparison, the statistically significant results need to be 
interpreted in the light of the potential for a Type 1 statistical error – i.e. that significant 
results were found when in reality, there were no differences.  This may have occurred if 
the natural trajectory of weight gain in Colac was lower than from the rest of the Barwon-
South Western region in general.  This risk is reduced by having a whole region as the 
comparison population (rather than just one town) and because Colac is not apparently 
different from the rest of the region, however, the risk that these findings are due to chance 
and not the intervention.   
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Doing no harm 
Examination of a number of ‘safety’ measures showed that the BAEW intervention did not 
increase the proportion of children participating in behaviours that would put them at 
increased risk of eating disorders. Specifically, the intervention did not increase:  
o The prevalence of thinness/underweight (intervention from 3.1% at baseline 
to 3.6% at follow up, comparison 2.2% to 2.4%, ns) 
o The self-reported level of children’s (grade 5 and 6 at baseline) 
‘unhappiness’ (‘fairly’ and ‘extremely’) with their body size (intervention 
6.3% to 13.4%; comparison 8.2% to 15.5%; ns) 
o The proportion not feeling good about themselves (intervention 2.5% to 
9.8%; comparison 2.3% to 4.8%, ns) 
o The attempts to lose weight in the previous 12 months (intervention 37.6% 
to 34.5%; comparison 42.5% to 45.2%, ns) 
o The frequency of teasing about weight (intervention 5.3% to 5.7%; 
comparison 4.1% to 9.5%, ns) 
 
Increases in these variables are likely to be due to the children's transition into 
adolescence where body dissatisfaction is common, particularly for girls [27]. 
 
 
Lessons learned – Outcome evaluation 
 The BAEW significantly reduced unhealthy weight gain although this was 
not enough to flatten out or reduce the growing prevalence in overweight 
and obesity in the intervention population,   
 The changes were significant at a population level 
 The flattening of the SES gradient with weight gain is very encouraging 
and provides evidence that a community-wide intervention program does 
not result in increased disparities across the social gradient, and may 
even help reduce these disparities 
 There is now evidence that this type of intervention does not increase risk 
behaviours related to disordered eating patterns, does not increase 
stigmatisation or lead to increased dissatisfaction with body weight.   
Behavioural changes 
Behavioural changes observed for the BAEW project are summarised for two broad 
behaviours: 1) nutrition behaviours; and 2) physically active and sedentary behaviours. 
Results for measures for each of these sets of behaviours are summarised according for 
the two conditions, intervention or comparison. Where appropriate, results reported have 
been adjusted for baseline values as well as for other potential confounding variables (e.g. 
duration between measurements, gender, age, seasonality).  
 
Nutrition 
Foods and drinks consumed at home (parent-report) 
Figure 5 shows the differences in the average intake of key foods and beverages at follow-
up between the intervention and comparison groups.  Fruit intake increased by about half 
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a serve more in the intervention group at follow-up.  Although not significant, there was 
also a trend towards a larger increase in vegetables and decrease in fruit juice in the 
intervention group at follow-up. The consumption of packaged snacks, takeaway foods 
and soft drink changed by about the same amount in the intervention and comparison 
groups. 
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* 
* p =0.02 
Difference 
in serves  
at 
 follow-up 
(I vs C)  
^Difference adjusted for baseline consumption, age, gender, BMI and clustering by school  
 
Figure 5: Differences in number of serves consumed by children at follow-up between 
Intervention (I) and Comparison (C) group. 
 
Foods and drinks brought to school (School Food Checklist) 
Although the data are not shown here, there was no effect of the intervention on the 
amount of fruit or vegetables brought to school by children. The frequency of vegetables in 
children’s lunchboxes was very low across the study and did not increase as a result of the 
intervention. At baseline, fruit was found in about 70% of children’s lunch boxes and this 
did not increase as a result of the intervention.   
 
However, the BAEW intervention resulted in significant increases in the amount of water 
brought to school, with intervention children bringing on average 220mL more water to 
school than the comparison group (Figure 6). In addition, intervention children brought 
110mL less sweet drinks to school. Although BAEW used multiple strategies, the increase 
in water most likely occurred because of the provision of water bottles to each BAEW child 
and the implementation of water policies. This resulted in an increase in both the number 
of children bringing water to school and the volume that they were bringing. Additional 
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restrictions placed on the beverage permitted in the bottle, and the types of beverages 
sold at the canteen were also likely to have contributed to the changes seen in beverages 
overall. 
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Figure 6: Adjusted mean change in beverage serves in Be Active Eat Well  
 
Figure 7 shows that the BAEW intervention did not decrease the amount of energy-dense, 
nutrient-poor (EDNP) snacks brought to school by the intervention children compared to 
those in the comparison group. In most of the BAEW schools, the implementation of 
nutrition policies limited the availability and promotion of EDNP snacks in the school 
environment; however there were no restrictions on what could be brought to school from 
home – which is where the majority of these food items came from.  The reduction in these 
snack foods in the comparison group was surprising and it is unclear why this occurred.  
Although the comparison students in this study were not exposed to any of the 
components of BAEW, it is possible they were involved in projects with similar messages 
within their own school. The comparison schools would have been exposed to state and 
nation-wide health promotion campaigns such as Kids- ‘Go for your life’ and the ‘Go For 
Two and Five’. These factors combined with increasing media coverage regarding the 
nutritional value of foods at school may have increased awareness of the issues in the 
comparison group.  
 
The increase seen in chocolates and lollies was unexpected and is likely to be an artefact 
of the timetabling of data collection in intervention schools.  The data collection from 
intervention schools happened to be close to the Easter break, which meant that there was 
a higher frequency of chocolate (in the form of Easter eggs) brought to school at that time. 
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Figure 7: Adjusted mean change in serves of key foods in Be Active Eat Well 
† EDNP Snacks = Energy dense, nutrient poor snacks (comprises packaged snacks, chocolates / lollies, 
cakes / buns , biscuits / crackers and muesli / fruit bars categories.  
* p= 0.01, **p=0.01 
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Lessons learned – Eating patterns 
 The BAEW intervention resulted in increased consumption of fruit and 
water and decreased consumption of sweet drinks at school 
 Reducing sweet drink consumption at school should one of the first 
actions because it seems readily achievable and can be embedded into 
policies 
 The frequency of fruit brought to school was reasonably high already and 
probably represents a lower priority for interventions 
 The continued high intake of energy dense snacks represents a 
immediate priority for early and sustained intervention action 
 The results appear to mirror the level of intervention dose across the 
various key foods and beverages 
 The higher frequency of chocolates in the lunch box in the intervention 
group was probably an artefact of timing, but it does highlight the need for 
care in data collection timetabling 
 Even significantly resourced community projects like BAEW need to find 
more effective ways to create further changes towards healthier eating 
patterns  
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Physically active and sedentary behaviours 
The changes in time spent playing outside after school, watching TV (all day) and playing 
electronic games (all day) for the previous for the two surveys were computed for the 
intervention and comparison samples. This information is summarised in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Summary of (adjusted) change in outside play, watching TV and playing 
electronic games for intervention and comparison samples. 
 
There was a marked increase in time spent playing outside after school for the intervention 
sample while the comparison sample showed a slight decrease. Differences in changes for 
TV watching and playing of computer games were mixed. For TV watching, the 
intervention sample showed a possible slight increase while the comparison sample 
reduced slightly. Trends for time playing computer games showed an opposite pattern, 
however none of these changes were statistically significant. Similarly there was no 
change in active transport to and from school.  
 
 
Lessons learned – Physical Activity patterns 
 The changes in physical activity mirrored the ‘dose’ of intervention in 
Colac – more was done to increase organised activity than was done to 
increase active transport or decrease television viewing 
 Reducing TV viewing will be a real health promotion challenge because of 
low levels of awareness of the problem and difficulty in influencing an 
activity that takes place inside homes.  
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Environmental Audits 
Details of the environmental audits are shown in Appendix F. 
The nutrition environment 
Written Healthy Eating Policies 
At baseline, there were 0/6 intervention schools with written policies promoting healthy 
eating, but at follow-up there were 5/6 schools with written policies. At baseline, there were 
4/12 comparison schools with a written policy and at follow-up there were 5/12 schools 
with a written policy. Thus, the majority of the intervention schools implemented written 
healthy eating policies between baseline and follow-up, while the comparison schools did 
not.  
 
Analysis of the written Healthy Eating Policies 
Analysis of the written healthy eating policies is presented in Table F.2 (Appendix F). Data 
from the intervention schools could only be analysed at follow-up, because there were no 
schools at baseline with a written healthy eating policy. Therefore, follow-up data showed 
that all 5/6 intervention schools had a policy that included the availability of water, teaching 
on nutrition, setting aside adequate time for lunch, and encouraging children to adopt 
healthy eating behaviours. Most policies included what food is available, providing 
information to parents about healthy food/eating, staff acting as role models, food 
association with fundraising and special events and operating food service for profit.  The 
type of food that may be brought from home and restricting access to stores/outlets 
featured minimally in the policies and vending machines at school were not included in any 
of the school policies. In comparison schools at follow-up, the written policies incorporated 
areas dealing with foods associated with special events and not operating the food service 
for profit. The majority of areas included in the written policies were similar at follow-up 
between the intervention and comparison schools. 
 
Effectiveness of the written Healthy Eating Policies 
Effectiveness of the written healthy eating policies was also examined. The data from 
intervention schools shows that the 5/6 schools with a policy at follow-up rated their policy 
as being very effective. Therefore, not only are they now writing policies, but some are 
regarding them as being very effective. Of the 5/12 comparison schools with a healthy 
eating policy, all still regard the policies as only moderately effective.  
 
Level of priority for nutrition 
The level of priority for nutrition in the school also was assessed by participants. There 
was an increase in the level of priority in the intervention schools as 6/6 participants rated 
their school’s priority for nutrition to be good to very good, compared to 0/6 at baseline. In 
the comparison schools there was some increase in the level of priority for nutrition (from 
4/12 to 8/12 participants rating it as good or very good).    
 
The Food Service 
Sixteen out of the 18 schools participating in this study had a food service available for 
students to purchase food and drink at school. There was either an external lunch order 
service (LOS) that was usually provided by a local café or shop, with foods ordered 
delivered to the school or a canteen on site available for students to purchase food. At 
baseline, 6/6 intervention schools had a LOS, but at follow-up, only 1/6 schools offered a 
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LOS. There were 3/6 intervention schools with a canteen at baseline and at follow-up this 
increased to 5/6.  Of these schools, only 1/6 offered both a LOS and canteen service (on 
different days). In the comparison schools, 7/12 had a LOS at baseline and this dropped to 
6/12 at follow-up. There was no change in the number of canteens available, as they 
remained at 5/12 at both baseline and follow-up. There were 2 schools, one each from the 
intervention and comparison group that did not offer any food service to the students. 
When examining foods available at the schools, we have combined the data from the LOS 
and canteen and have presented it as information on the food service. 
 Availability and cost of key food and drinks available from the Food Service 
The availability of six particular food items which included both healthy and unhealthy 
options from the food service was examined (fruit, milk, fruit juice, pies, crisps and filled 
rolls) and is shown in Table F.3 (Appendix F).  There was no substantial change in the 
availability of these key foods as a result of the BAEW intervention.  In addition, the costs 
of these items remained the about the same across the intervention period, although the 
cost of filled rolls (which were already the most expensive item) increased in both 
intervention and comparison schools (Table F.4).  
 
Nutritional value of food service 
Staff from the schools were asked to rate the nutritional status of foods available from the 
food service by rating the following statement “Our food service mainly provides foods with 
high nutritional value”. Their answers are shown in Table F.5. At baseline most 
intervention respondents believed that their food service did not offer foods with high 
nutritional value and at follow-up, half agreed and half disagreed. Although the 
respondents’ perception of the food service improved in both groups, as discussed above, 
the actual foods and drinks available did not substantially change.   
 
School sponsorship and fundraising events 
The BAEW intervention resulted in a decrease in the number of schools with soft 
drink/fast-food sponsorship of fundraising or events at school compared to comparison 
schools where sponsorship and fundraising events occurred almost twice as frequently 
(Table F.6). 
   
The physical activity environment 
Written Physical Activity Policies 
Most schools had some type of policy promoting physical activity (PA) and at follow-up 
there was a similar proportion of schools with a written PA policy in both groups. 
 
Analysis of the written Physical Activity Policies 
The areas covered in the written physical activity policies are shown in Table F.7 and 
these show that there was an increase in policies allowing access to equipment; 
encouraging cycling to school, using hats for outside play and ensuring all students can 
participate in physical activity at follow-up although this was no different between 
intervention and comparison schools. 
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Time devoted to formal Physical education/Sport at school per week 
The time devoted to formal physical education/sport per week, for each primary school 
year level is shown in Table F.8 and shows that there was a decrease in the average 
hours devoted to formal Physical Education/Sport in both groups across most year levels. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lessons learned – Nutrition and Physical Activity School Environment 
 Implementation of comprehensive nutrition policies was higher as a result of the 
BAEW intervention 
 The intervention also resulted in reduced sponsorship of fundraising and school 
events by companies selling unhealthy products  
 Between 2003 and 2006, however, there was much public debate about the 
nutrition and physical activity environments in Victorian schools and this probably 
accounts for some of the improvements in both intervention and comparison 
schools for the many of the environmental outcomes examined 
 The decrease in formal PE across all age groups in both intervention and 
comparison schools is a concern and needs to be addressed 
 The continued provision of predominately unhealthy items by the school food 
service and the unattractive pricing of healthy items need to be addressed at a 
policy level in order to create the substantial and sustained changes needed. 
 
Community Capacity Building 
 
Community Capacity Index 
The Community Capacity Index [19] was administered to measure the change in capacity 
within Colac to promote healthy eating and physical activity.  Further it was implemented to 
gather evidence about the available capacity and to map that evidence against a set of 
indicators within four domains: Network Partnerships, Knowledge Transfer, Problem 
Solving and Infrastructure. 
 
Overall, capacity demonstrably increased in all four domains between baseline (time 1) 
and follow-up (time 2; Figures 9-12).  Level one indicator represent relatively straight 
forward indicators of capacity for Network Partnerships, Knowledge Transfer and Problem 
Solving and they usually scored higher than level two and three indicators which represent 
more complex project network processes (Figures 9-11). Within the Infrastructure domain 
(Figure 12), achieved capacity was lowest for financial investments and highest for social 
investments at baseline.  
 
At follow-up, achieved capacity for the first three domains of Network Partnerships, 
Knowledge Transfer and Problem Solving (Figures 9-11) were relatively equivalent across 
the three levels. Financial Investment within the Infrastructure domain (Figure 12) 
achieved a lower capacity than the other investment areas. Policy investment made the 
highest gain from baseline to follow-up within this domain. 
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Figure 9: Achieved capacity for the domain of Network Partnerships at baseline and 
follow-up 
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Figure 10: Achieved capacity for the domain of Knowledge Transfer at baseline and follow-
up 
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Problem Solving
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Figure 11: Achieved capacity for the domain of Problem Solving at baseline and follow-up 
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Figure 12: Achieved capacity for the domain of Infrastructure at baseline and follow-up 
 
Further details of the implementation and results from the Community Capacity Index can 
be seen in Appendix G. 
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Community Readiness to Change 
 
The Community Readiness to Change tool (Appendix H) was only administered at the 
completion of the BAEW Project to assist in explaining changes in the outcome variables 
of the project and potentially contributing to recommendations for ensuring sustainability. 
The tool was adapted for community-based obesity prevention from the generic tool [28]. 
The administration of the tool provided useful qualitative data on the community’s 
strengths and barriers to the implementation of the project.  A more detailed review of the 
transcripts including quotes from participants is included in Appendix H. 
 
Twelve key stakeholders were interviewed against a pre-determined set of questions in 
each dimension and their responses were scored against a set of standard statements to 
determine the community’s readiness to change. 
 
Using the Community Readiness to Change assessment at the completion of the project 
showed that the BAEW project was, overall, at the ‘Initiation’ Stage of Readiness, having 
an overall score of 6. The ‘Initiation’ Stage is described as having enough information 
available to justify efforts and activities are underway. 
 
The scores for each dimension was as follows 
 
Dimension A.  Community Knowledge about the Issue 
BAEW was at Stage 5: Preparation 
o Active leaders begin planning in earnest 
o Community offers modest support of efforts 
 
Dimension B.  Existing Community Efforts 
BAEW was at Stage 7: Stabilisation 
o Activities are supported by administrator or community decision 
makers 
o Staff are trained and experienced 
 
Dimension C.  Community Knowledge of the Efforts 
BAEW was at Stage 6: Initiation 
o Enough information is available to justify efforts 
o Activities are underway 
 
Dimension D.  Leadership  
BAEW was at Stage 6: Initiation (as above) 
 
Dimension E.  Community Attitudes 
BAEW was at Stage 6: Initiation (as above) 
 
Dimension F.  Resources Related to the Issue 
BAEW was at Stage 6: Initiation (as above) 
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Analysis of the qualitative data from the twelve key stakeholders interviewed gave insight 
into the community’s strengths and the barriers to the implementation of the project. A 
series of key questions were analysed and the following is a summary of the overall 
responses (more detail can be found in Appendix H).  
 
What worked well out of these prevention efforts? 
 
When answering this question a few respondents referred to specific programs that had 
been implemented. Overall, the majority agreed that the After School Activity Program was 
the most successful program, followed by the ‘Be Active Schools Initiative’ then the 
Healthy Happy Families parenting program. 
 
Other respondents spoke in a more general way when answering this question. A few 
mentioned capacity building aspects that have occurred throughout the project for a range 
of groups and that the capacity of the groups to work together had increased.  Also, the 
partnerships that have developed and been integral to the BAEW Project were recognised. 
 
One respondent acknowledged how the community was receptive to trialling BAEW’’s 
strategies and then being able to see the results for themselves, thus the community did 
not require much convincing to get them onboard. This was probably in part due to the 
decision by the Project Coordinator to start with some of the easier strategies of the action 
plan, get them underway to assist in keeping the momentum going and getting some runs 
quick results. Also it was acknowledged that the Council’s commitment to the Project was 
a major benefit as they were prepared to take on strategies of their own in partnership with 
local key stakeholders.  
 
What could be improved of these prevention efforts? 
 
Overall, seven main themes emerged when analysing the responses from the key 
stakeholders. These were around partnerships; engagement of parents and the 
community; having higher profile champions; having more policy based approaches; 
government approaches and support; resources; and communication. 
 
Is there a need to expand these effort/services? If not, why not?  
 
The majority of respondents agreed that the efforts and services created by BAEW needed 
to be at least maintained or expanded. However the sustainability of the programs put in 
place by BAEW was highlighted as a concern due to the capacity (resources) required to 
continue or maintain the efforts. 
 
What are the obstacles to promotion of physical activity and or healthy eating in 
your community? 
 
A number of respondents spoke about the broader picture in terms of influences from the 
macro environment. These included ‘TV advertising, the fast food industry and other  
groups or organisations or businesses that promote products for kids that promote 
sedentary behaviour and unhealthy eating that require counteracting  at a broader level  
than at the community level’; …and ‘the availability of, and the number of outlets that 
provide energy dense foods’. 
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Another theme that was emphasised was the competing priorities of health and education 
in the school setting against other core curriculum items and the question of responsibility 
of schools to promote health, and if doing so the support (e.g. canteen managers network) 
to do it well.  The urban environment, transport in and around Colac and lack of public 
transport, the weather and perceived lack of initiatives to be physically active in winter 
months and ‘stranger danger’ was considered an issue by a few respondents.  One 
respondent saw the obstacle not as the promotion of physical activity and healthy eating 
but more the uptake of those messages and another saw it in terms of understanding 
messages. 
 
Lessons learned – community capacity 
 The Colac community’s capacity to promote healthy eating and physical activity had 
increased significantly over the course of BAEW 
 Attained capacity at the end of the project was rated at the stage 6 (‘initiation’: activities 
are underway) of 9 stages of community readiness suggesting that there is still some 
distance to go before the community and organisations in Colac can be considered to 
be at full ownership and effectiveness. 
 Nevertheless, the Colac BAEW team has been an invaluable source of expertise for 
other communities taking on similar challenges, so they are clearly providing 
leadership for Victoria (and beyond) 
 Resources main a critical determinant of capacity 
 Forces outside the control of the community (such as the promotion of and access to 
high-fat and high sugar foods) remain a significant challenge for efforts to improve 
children’s nutrition 
 Engaging parents, promoting program champions, securing extra resources, and 
having more policy-based approaches would improve the prevention efforts 
  
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7. Conclusions 
The Colac Be Active Eat Well program provides ‘proof-of-principle’ that whole-of-
community approaches to obesity prevention can increase community health promotion 
capacity and have a significant impact on reducing unhealthy increases in children’s 
weight and waist. This is the first such evidence that whole-of-community programs in 
Australia can have an impact on unhealthy weight gain in primary school children. 
Importantly, there was no evidence of harm and very strong evidence that the program 
reduced inequalities by reducing the SES gradient with body weight. Changes were found 
in some, but not all, of the expected mediators (awareness of key messages and changes 
in attitudes, knowledge and behaviour). The BAEW efforts need to continue in Colac 
because the intervention only slowed the increase in overweight and obesity and did not 
halt or reverse it. The evidence and lessons learnt from this and similar projects need to be 
applied widely throughout Victoria and Australia. This will involve building the systems of 
monitoring, community capacity building and program development. 
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8. Publications 
The publications arising to date from the BAEW project are listed below; 
 
1. Sanigorski AM, Bell AC, Kremer PK, Swinburn BA. Lunchbox contents of 
Australian school children: room for improvement. Eur J Clin Nutr 2005;11: 1310-6
2. Swinburn BA, Carter R, Haby M, Moodie M, Bell AC. Childhood obesity – where 
are the solutions?  Proceedings of the Ann Nutr Metab 18th International Congress 
of Nutrition; 2005 Sept 19-13; Durban, South Africa 
3. Swinburn BA, Bell AC. A comprehensive approach to obesity prevention. In: 
Clinical Obesity. Kopelman P, Caterson I, Dietz W editors:, Blackwell Publishing 
2005 . p. 456-72. 
4. Kremer PJ, Bell AC, Swinburn BA.  Calibration and reliability of a school food 
checklist: a new tool for assessing school food and beverage consumption. Asia Pac 
J Clin Nutr 2006; 15(4):465-73 
5. Kremer PJ, Bell AC, Sanigorski AM, Swinburn BA. Overweight and obesity 
prevalence in children based on 6-month or 12-month IOTF cut-points: does 
interval size matter? Int J Obes (Lond). 2006; Apr;30(4):603-5 
6. Sanigorski AM, Bell AC, Swinburn BA. Association between intake of sweetened 
beverages and obesity in Australian school children. Public Health Nutr 2007; 
Feb;10(2):152-7
7. van Zutphen M, Bell AC, Kremer PJ, Swinburn BA. Association between the 
family environment and television viewing in Australian children. J Pediatr Child 
Health .2007 Jun; 43(6):458-63 
8. Swinburn BA, Bell C, King L, Magarey A, O’Brien K, Waters E. Obesity 
prevention programs demand high quality evaluations. Aust N Z J Public Health 
2007 Aug; 31(4):305-7 
9. Gibbs L, O’Connor T, Waters E, Booth M, Walsh O, Green J, Bartlett J, Swinburn 
BA. Body image considerations for school-based child obesity prevention research 
Int J Pediatr Obes (in press, accepted 01/07) 
10. Sanigorski AM, Bell AC, Kremer PJ, Swinburn BA. High childhood obesity in an 
Australian population. Obesity (Silver Spring) 2007; 15 (8): 1908-1912. 
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11. Swinburn BA. Preventing obesity: selecting the best investments. In: The challenge 
of obesity in the WHO European Region and the strategies for response. In:. Branca 
F, Nikogosian H, Lobstein T, editors. WHO Regional Office for Europe. 2007, p. 
238-42. Copenhagen ISBN 978 92 890 1408 3. 
12. Lobstein T, Swinburn B. Health promotion to prevent obesity: evidence and policy 
needs. In: McQueen D,  Jones C, editors. Global Perspectives on Health Promotion 
Effectiveness, International Union of Health Promotion and Education.  New York, 
NY : Springer, c2007. ISBN 9780387709734.
13. Bell AC, van Zutphen M, Simmons A, Sanigorski A, Swinburn BA. Mid-
intervention impact of ‘Be Active Eat Well’. Progress in Obesity Research (in press, 
accepted 11/06) 
14. Swinburn B, King L, Bell C, Magarey A, O'Brien K, Waters E.  Obesity prevention 
evaluations (right of reply). Aust N Z J Public Health 2008 Feb;32 (1):86. 
15. Sanigorski AM, Bell AC, Kremer PJ, Cuttler R, SwinburnBA. Reducing unhealthy 
weight gain in children through community capacity-building: results of a quasi-
experimental intervention program, Be Active Eat Well. Int J Obes (Lond).2008 Jul; 
32(7); 1060-7.
16. Swinburn BA.  Obesity prevention in children and adolescents. Psych Clinics N Am 
Jan 2009; 18(1):209-23 
17. Bell AC, Simmons A, Sanigorski AM, Kremer PJ, Swinburn BA. Preventing 
childhood obesity: the sentinel site for obesity prevention in Victoria, Australia. 
Health Prom Int. 2008 Dec;23(4):328-36 
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Appendices 
Appendix A: BAEW Project Brief 
 
Within the brief, the goal of BAEW was to improve the health and wellbeing of individuals 
and strengthen communities through a coordinated set of initiatives based on healthy 
eating and physical activity.  
 
The objectives were five-fold: 
 
1) enhance social and cultural environments that support and endorse healthy eating 
and physical activity (including increased personal and community recognition) 
 
2) enhance physical and economic environments that support and enable healthy 
eating and physical activity 
 
3) increase social capital and enhance the health promoting aspects of the local 
community 
 
4) increase community and individual awareness of the importance and benefits and 
opportunities for healthy eating and physical activity 
 
5) increase the proportion of the community adopting healthier approaches to eating 
and adequate physical activity (as defined by Australian Dietary Guidelines and 
Australian Physical Activity Guidelines). 
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Appendix B:  Terms of Reference 
 
Be Active Eat Well    Interim Steering Committee 
Effective  Date: 16 July 2002 
Review Date: 16 January 2003 
Co-ordinating  
Responsibility: 
Colac Area Health 
Authorised by: Director Primary Care, Colac Area Health 
Distribution:  Colac Area Health   B. A.E. W working party 
Purpose: 
 
To guide the initial program development towards an Action Plan for 
the BAEW project.  
Terms of Reference 
Objectives: I)  To establish a partnership between Colac Area Health, Dept of 
Human Services, Deakin University, and Colac Otway Shire, that will 
lead to the development of a local steering committee with broad 
community representation by the end of October 2002 
2) To employ and resource a project worker, within 2 months 
3) To support the project worker to identify local communities needs. 
4)To oversee the training workshops 
5)To develop a 3 year draft Action Plan, with significant detail for the 
first 12 months, by end Oct 2002 
Facilitator: 
 
By Colac Area Health.  The contact person is Manager, Dietetic 
Services at Colac Area Health.   
Membership:  
 
Representatives from Colac Area Health, Deakin University, Colac 
Otway Shire and Dept Human Services 
Assoc Members   
Voting  
Membership:  
 
The committee will make decisions on a consensus basis where 
possible but by a majority vote where necessary. Deakin requested 
no voting rights  
Quorum:  A representative from each membership  
Meeting Times: Fortnightly for 2 hours  or as needed 
Confidentiality:  
Minute 
Circulation: 
To be taken and circulated by CAH representatives 
Performance 
Indicators: 
Measured according to the purpose and the objectives 
Reporting of 
Minutes 
Circulated to Interim Steering Committee membership and delegates 
including DHS representative. All records related to the project will be 
maintained by the BAEW project manager 
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Be Active Eat Well   Local Steering Committee 
Effective Date: 12 August 2003 
Review Date: 12 June 2004 
Co-ordinating  
Responsibility: 
Colac Area Health 
Authorised by: Director Primary Care, Colac Area Health 
Distribution by: Project Worker 
Purpose: 
 
To be the major decision making body for the Be Active, Eat Well 
project and lead the project to achieve it’s stated goal.  
Goal: “To improve the health and wellbeing of individuals and 
strengthen the Colac Community through healthy eating and physical 
activity promotion” 
Terms of Reference 
Objectives: 1) To implement 50% of the BAEW project’s strategies by June 2004 
2) To provide the project with an organizational infrastructure; provide 
project management support; decide upon where the intervention 
budget is to be spent; make recommendations to the CAH 
Management Committee regarding project worker employment / EFT; 
continue to build and maintain strategic alliances & networks; provide 
the project with a range of relevant expertise and knowledge; 
provide support and leadership for the project workers; establish a 
sustainable network of community members with an interest in 
nutrition and physical activity 
2) To review the relevance and appropriateness of the Be Active, Eat 
Well project’s strategies on a monthly basis; discuss and review 
strategies at the monthly meetings; and modify strategies as needed 
3) To collect 66% of the process evaluation for BAEW by June 2004 
assist the project workers in collecting data, as requested 
Facilitator: 
 
By Colac Area Health. 
The contact person is the BAEW Project Worker at CAH.   
Membership:  
 
Representatives from Colac Area Health, Deakin University, Colac 
Otway Shire, Leisure-networks, Local Primary Schools, Local 
Preschools, Childcare Services and Parents. 
AssocMembers   
Voting  
Membership:  
 
The committee will make decisions on a consensus basis where 
possible but by an individual members majority vote where 
necessary. Deakin requested no voting rights. 
Quorum:  
 
A minimum of 8 individual members, with at least 4 membership 
groups being represented.  
Meeting Times: Monthly for 2 hours or as needed 
Confidentiality:  
Minute 
Circulation: 
To be taken and circulated by CAH representatives to all Local 
Steering Committee members and DHS representative 
Performance 
Indicators: 
  
50% of strategies implemented by June 2004 
Minutes of the monthly meeting to reflect review of strategies 
66% of process evaluation collected by June 2004 
Reporting of 
Minutes 
Circulated to Local Steering Committee membership. The project 
worker will maintain all records related to the project. 
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Be Active Eat Well   Reference Committee 
Effective Date: 12 August 2003 
Review Date: 12 June 2004 
Co-ordinating  
Responsibility: 
Colac Area Health 
Authorised by: Director Primary Care, Colac Area Health 
Distribution by: Project Worker 
  
Purpose: 
 
To provide support, expertise, leadership and quality performance 
monitoring to the Be Active, Eat Well Project. 
Terms of Reference 
Objectives:  1) To ensure 100% of the Be Active, Eat Well project’s objectives 
by June 2005 
2) To review and monitor the progress of the impact evaluation;  
provide the project with an organizational infrastructure; 
provide project management support, including recommendations 
on financial expenditure to take to the local steering committee for 
decision; provide the project with a range of relevant expertise and 
knowledge; provide support and leadership for the project worker/s  
monitor that the Be Active, Eat Well project is on course to meet its 
objectives within stated timeframes and, if it is not, provide 
solutions; to review and monitor budget expenditure; to 
communicate via common members to the local steering 
committee and the CAH management committee. 
3) To review the relevance and appropriateness of the Be Active, 
Eat Well project’s strategies and objectives five times by June 
2004; discuss and review strategies and objectives at reference 
committee meetings; make suggestions on changes to the 
strategies and objectives to take to the Local Steering Committee 
for decision. 
Facilitator: 
 
Health Promotion Manager, Colac Area Health 
The contact person is the Project Worker at Colac Area Health.   
Membership:  
 
Representatives from Colac Area Health, Deakin University, Colac 
Otway Shire and Department of Human Services. 
Assoc Members   
Voting  
Membership:  
 
The committee will make decisions on a consensus basis where 
possible but by an individual members majority vote where 
necessary. Deakin requested no voting rights. 
Quorum:  Not Applicable 
Meeting Times: 5 meetings per year, or as needed 
Confidentiality:  
Minute 
Circulation: 
To be taken and circulated by CAH representatives 
Performance 
Indicators: 
100% of objectives achieved by June 2005 
Minutes of meetings to reflect discussion and review of objectives  
Reporting of 
Minutes 
Circulated to Reference Committee membership. The project 
worker will maintain all records related to the project. 
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Appendix C: The ANGELO Process 
The training course was held in Colac over 3 days in November 2002 and facilitated by 
Deakin University. The structure of the training program allowed for the presentation of 
background information on the first day to all participants, followed by an interactive 
workshop on the second and third days. The workshops were based on the ANGELO 
framework (Analysis Grid for Elements Linked to Obesity). The ANGELO framework is a 
conceptual model for understanding the environment in terms of obesogenicity and is a 
practical tool for prioritising strategies for intervention within each setting. 
 
A total of 24 participants attended the course from primary schools, the non-school care 
and education sector (child care centres, pre-school, kindergarten and family day care), 
health professionals, recreation professionals and food sectors representatives. 
 
Day 1 – Background information 
 
Topics included: Childhood nutrition, physical activity, obesity, foods and activities to 
target, influencing children’s physical activity and behaviour, and what can be done to 
promote Eating Well and Being Active in children. 
 
Days 2 & 3  ANGELO Workshops 
 
The workshops were based on the ANGELO framework. Initially, a comprehensive list of 
potential elements were identified against different aspects of the environment such as the 
physical, economic, political and socio-cultural environment. These elements were then 
rated for ‘importance’ and ‘changeability’ and a final ranking of each element was sought 
which formed the basis for setting priority areas for further action. 
 
The behaviours that rated high were: 
 TV / Screen time 
 High sugar drinks/ Water 
 High fat snacks 
 Fruit 
 Active Transport 
 Active Play 
 
Knowledge, skills, attitudes and perceptions of children that were identified by the group 
that needed addressing to achieve the selected behaviour change targets were:  
 
 Knowledge of children 
 TV and health/fitness 
 Fat in snacks 
 Sugar in drinks 
 Juice is not a health drink 
 Road safety 
 Bike skills 
 Perception of family meal times 
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 Perception of junk (high fat snacks/high sugar drinks) is normal and healthy lunches is 
‘uncool’ 
 
Each setting was then discussed in terms of specific interventions that could be 
implemented.  
 
In the ‘School’ setting the following were identified as targets for action: 
 Lunchbox guidelines to parents 
 Policies on food in canteens and lunch orders 
 Curriculum on nutrition/foods 
 Water bottles in class 
 
In the ‘Home’ setting, the following were identified 
 Rules on TV/screen time 
 Foods in house and lunchboxes 
 Perceptions of safety and security 
 
Within the ‘Non-school care and education’ setting the following were targets for action: 
 Guidelines to parents on lunchbox content 
 Policies about fundraising using food 
 Programs on active play 
 Active transport from school to after school care 
 Food safety regulations as barrier 
 
The group then worked on writing objectives and strategies to develop as a draft action 
plan.   This included input from schools, pre-schools, primary health care, and recreation, 
transport and food service settings 
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Appendix D:  Action Plan- Be Active, Eat Well  
 
NOTE: This Action Plan is a version (#13) from part-way through the project (2004) 
Be Active, Eat Well – Action Plan 
Vision:   Being Active and Eating Well in Colac – the Early Years  
Goal: To improve the health and wellbeing of individuals and strengthen the Colac 
Community through healthy eating and physical activity promotion. 
Population group: Children aged 2 to 12 years old in the Colac Community and their families 
and carers. 
Abbreviations: RC=Ruth Cuttler (project worker), AF=Anne Fenn, JF=Juli Farquhar, 
MS=Margaret Scanlon, TC=Tracey Caire, MB=Mark Brennan, KM=Kathy 
McConnell, LSC= Local Steering Committee, CAH=Colac Area Health, 
COS=Colac Otway Shire, NR=Neighbourhood Renewal, DHS=Dept. of 
Human Services, LN= Leisurenetworks Comm Plan= Communications plan 
(separate plan), 
Symbols:  = completed,  = in progress,  = not commenced behind schedule, 
= not commenced as per schedule,  = commenced ahead of schedule 
GOAL: To improve the health and wellbeing of individuals and strengthen the Colac 
Community through healthy eating and physical activity promotion. 
Objective 1:  To achieve a high awareness of the “Be Active, Eat Well” messages among 
parents and children 
Objective 2: To build Colac community capacity to promote physical activity and healthy 
eating
Objective 3:  To evaluate the process, impact and outcomes of the “Be Active, Eat Well” 
project
Objective 4:  To significantly decrease the time spent watching TV & playing on 
computers or electronic games 
Objective 5:  To significantly decrease the consumption of high sugar drinks and to 
promote the consumption of water 
Objective 6:  To significantly decrease the consumption of energy dense snacks and 
significantly increase consumption of fruit 
Objective 7:  To significantly increase the proportion of primary school children living 
within 1.5km who walk/cycle to and from school 
Objective 8: To significantly increase the amount of active play after school and on 
weekends 
Objective 9:  a.  To investigate the potential for improving the quality (fat content and type 
of fat) of deep-fried chips 
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b. To improve the quality of deep-fried takeaway chips 
Objective 10: a. To provide a service to improve the food and PA choices for children with 
or at risk of overweight 
b. To pilot a healthy lifestyle program for parents and carers of children aged 
2-12 years, focussing on healthy eating, physical activity and parenting skills 
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Appendix E: Communication Plan  
NOTE – this is an example of the Communications Plan part way through the 
intervention period 
BACKGROUND 
 
Deakin University (DU), with funding from the Department of Human Services (DHS) and 
the Department of Health and Ageing, has established Sentinel Site for Obesity 
Prevention in the Barwon-South Western Region of Victoria.  Thus obesity prevention 
resources and expertise will be focussed within this region to trial and evaluate 
innovative projects. 
 
In May 2002, DHS approached Colac and to be the first project site within the Sentinel 
Site and the offer was accepted.  DHS provided a project brief entitled “Be Active, Eat 
Well: A Community Building Approach” and funding of $300,000 over three years.  This 
brief outlined a broad framework developed to “support local communities to utilise 
physical activity and healthy eating related activities to achieve healthy changes in the 
community and to provide improved lifestyle opportunities for families and individuals” 
with expertise and evaluation support from DU. Colac’s role would be to produce an 
action plan that was achievable within their local community.   
 
Initial discussions involved representatives from DHS, DU, Colac Area Health (CAH) and 
the Colac Otway Shire (COS).  An interim steering committee was formed from this 
membership and children were determined to be the target group of the Be Active, Eat 
Well Project in Colac.   
 
Objective 1 in the Be Active, Eat Well action plan is “to achieve a high awareness of the 
Be Active, Eat Well messages among parents and children”  ].  Section 1 of this 
document outlines the social marketing plan for the Be Active, Eat Well Project, which 
aims to meet this objective.  
 
Objective 2 in the Be Active, Eat Well action plan is “to build the Colac community 
capacity to promote physical activity and healthy eating’.  Within this objective 
coordination of the project is highlighted as important in supporting the project’s 
implementation.  Project coordination hinges on excellent communication within the Be 
Active, Eat Well teams and with the community.  Section 2 of this document outlines a 
broad communication plan for this project. 
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SECTION 1:  SOCIAL MARKETING PLAN 
 
Aim 
 
To increase the community awareness of the Be Active, Eat Well messages. 
 
Objectives 
 
To achieve a high recall of the campaign amongst the target audience 
To increase the target group’s awareness of the Be Active, Eat Well messages 
To increase the target group’s knowledge about and understanding of the Be Active, Eat 
Well messages 
To increase the target group’s confidence in their ability to implement the Be Active, Eat 
Well messages 
To increase the amount of physical activity and healthy eating behaviours that 
correspond to the Be Active, Eat Well messages 
 
Target Group 
 
Children aged 2-12 years, their 
parents and carers. 
 
Campaign Messages  
 
The overarching message of the 
campaign is that children need to be 
more physically active and eating 
healthier foods.  This message will 
be broken down into; 
 
“campaign messages” – expressed 
in project language and for 
professional use (see figure1) 
“take-home messages” – expressed 
in plain language and for use in the 
community, these indicate clearly 
what we want people to do (see 
figure 1).  These take-home 
messages were workshopped with a 
parent focus group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 – Campaign Messages Expressed as Take Home Messages and Slogans 
Children need to be more 
physically active and eating 
healthier foods  
Less 
Screen 
Time and 
More  
Active 
Play 
More Active 
Transport 
More 
Fruit and 
Less  
Energy 
Dense 
Snacks 
More 
Water 
and 
Less 
Sweet 
Drinks 
Figure 1 -  Be Active, Eat Well Campaign Messages 
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Campaign Philosophy 
 
It is important to be clear about the purpose of any marketing campaign.  Marketing 
campaigns usually have one of three purposes (see Table 2) and sometimes a mix of 
more than one purpose.  The philosophy underpinning the Be Active, Eat Well 
Communication Plan is one of social marketing and to a lesser degree, advocacy. 
 
Table 2 – Be Active, Eat Well Campaign Philosophy 
Purpose Definition Be Active, Eat Well  
Publicity Individual / organisation profile 
building 
 
Social Marketing Changing individuals’ knowledge, 
attitudes or behaviour around a 
particular health issue 

Advocacy Issues and policies 
Changing physical, legislative, fiscal 
and social environments 
 
 
 
 
 
Campaign Message Take Home Message Marketing Slogan 
Overarching Message: 
Children need to be more 
physically active and eating 
healthier foods 
 Being active and eating well can be easy Be Active, Eat Well – 
making it easy  
(in logo format) 
More Active Transport  Choose to walk or cycle to and from school Making it easy… 
to walk to school 
Less Screen Time and More 
Active Play 
 Plan how much TV / computer / videos / 
electronic games you watch in your family 
 Play actively everyday after school for at least 
an hour 
Making it easy… 
to play actively 
More Fruit and Less Energy 
Dense Snacks 
 Children need at least 2 serves of fruit each day 
(each about the size they could cup in their 
hand) 
 Limit packaged snacks, chocolate, lollies, 
cakes, sweet biscuits, muesli bars, fruit bars 
and fruit snacks to one or less small serves per 
day 
 Muesli bars, fruit straps and fruit bars are high 
in sugar and should not be substituted for fruit 
Making it easy… 
to eat more fruit 
More Water and Less Sweet 
Drinks 
 Water and milk are everyday drinks (remember 
children need only three serves of dairy per day 
so don’t exceed this in milk) 
 Limit sweet drinks such as juice, cordial and 
soft drinks are drinks to a small glass or less 
per day 
 Eat whole fruit, not juice.  Juice, even 100% 
fruit juice varieties, contain just as much sugar 
as soft drinks and cordials 
 Making it easy… 
to drink water and 
milk 
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Available Hooks and Angles 
 
The Be Active, Eat Well project has several “hooks” or “angles” which are well 
established to be useful tools to engage the media.  These include; 
New research    i.e. leading Australia in the battle against overweight 
Statistics    i.e. baseline data  
Children / babies   i.e. our target group!  Lots of opportunities for catchy 
     pictures 
Celebrities and experts  i.e. Deakin experts, politicians 
Local community issues  i.e. Local baseline data collection 
A David and Goliath angle i.e. Our children against the TV advertising world 
Corporate big brother  i.e. Our children against the multi-nationals 
 
These are simply the hooks and angles available to the project and don’t all need to be 
used.  For example, it may be more strategic to make partners with some of the multi-
national companies in town, rather that promote them as enemies. 
 
Methods 
Marketing methods vary greatly in terms of cost, time involved and mediums used.  
Some of the marketing methods that seem reasonable to resource within Be Active, Eat 
Well’s capacity are outlined below; 
 
Paid advertising (newspaper, radio) 
Press releases 
Merchandise (logo, stickers, magnets etc) 
Simple brochures distributed by inserting them in other people’s magazines 
Brochure / leaflets mailed out using already established data-bases 
Regular newspaper columns 
Newsletters 
Brochures 
Large scale media launches 
 
You will notice these methods being included within the “how” section of the “who, what, 
when and how” plan. 
 
Phases 
 
The plan for the Be Active, Eat Well social marketing campaign is mapped over three 
phases.  These phases may overlap each other on a time scale (i.e. activities in phases 
2 and 3 may be happening concurrently), however the intent of each stage is different.   
 
Phase 1 is the initial phase of the social marketing campaign and intends to increase the 
awareness of the target group about this new local project.  Hopefully, by the end of this 
phase the target group will know that Be Active, Eat Well is running in Colac and has a 
focus on healthy eating and physical activity for children. This phase requires the most 
intensive marketing over a short period of time. The project’s “take-home” messages are 
introduced in this part of the campaign. 
 
Phase 2 will involve building on the awareness established in phase 1.  The intention of 
this phase is to maintain the target group’s awareness of the project and to consolidate 
their awareness of the key messages.  As the target group should already have an 
awareness of the project, the activities of phase 2 do not need to be timetabled as 
closely together or be as numerous. 
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Phase 3 intends to support the implementation of specific project strategies.  For 
example, a social marketing campaign will be developed to increase the public’s demand 
for healthier and lower fat hot chips, a necessary step for the successful implementation 
of this objective.   
Phases 2 and 3 are tightly linked but worth separating in the plan in an effort to; 
 prevent missing the opportunity to resource individual strategies 
 prevent becoming over involved in individual strategies and forgetting to see the 
broader project picture. 
 
Evaluation 
 
Process Evaluation: 
Who- Project Worker 
What- Documentation of the communication process over the project’s funding period  
(eg. methods used, number of newspaper articles, radio interviews, brochures 
etc), testing of materials with the target groups 
When- Continuous over the course of the project 
 
Impact Evaluation: 
Who- Deakin University Support and Evaluation Team 
What- Include questions that will evaluate the objectives of the communication plan in  
the 2nd CATI interview and consider focus groups at the end of the project  
When- At project conclusion 
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SECTION 2:  COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL 
 
Publications 
The Colac Project Manager is the central coordination point for all BAEW related 
communications.  To ensure that BAEW communications are as effective and 
consistent as possible it is important that all proposed publications be submitted 
to the Colac Project Manager before going to print. 
 
This includes: 
 Newsletters      Community correspondence 
 Brochures      Promotional products 
 Journal articles     Presentations 
 Books       Web pages 
 Reports 
 
All work in progress documents must be clearly labelled DRAFT.  When material is 
sent to external stakeholders all documents must be accompanied by the BAEW 
summary. 
Branding  
When preparing your BAEW publication, there are two logos and an 
acknowledgement that are to be used (if appropriate): 
 
1. BAEW logo 
2. State Government of Victoria (Victoria the place to be) logo 
3. ‘BAEW is an initiative of the Victorian Government’s Department of Human 
Services.’ 
 
Generally the State Government of Victoria logo will only be used when DHS has 
signed off approval for the content. If you are in any doubt as to which branding to 
use please contact the Colac Project Manager or the DHS Project Manager. 
 
Contact: 
Colac Project Manager: … 
DHS Project Manager ….. 
Media protocol 
All inquiries from the media should be referred initially to the DHS Media Unit for 
information and advice on how the matter should be handled.  This includes inquiries 
from local and state-wide newspapers, television and radio.  BAEW project staff 
should NOT, under most circumstances, comment directly to the media without 
obtaining the appropriate authorisation to do so. 
 
In the event of an incident occurring that may create media interest, the Media Unit is 
to be notified as soon as possible. 
 
Contact:  
Bram Alexander, DHS Media Unit, ph: 9616 8803, mobile: 0412 260 811 
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Appendix F: Results from the School Environmental Audit 
Table F.1: BAEW school profile and survey respondent results 
School Profile n Student population 
Public 15 3484
Catholic 2 389
Private 1 240
Total 18 4113
Survey Respondents Baseline n (%) Follow-up n (%) 
Principals 1 (2) 14 (47) 
Teachers 36 (77) 12 (40) 
Deputy Principals 3 (6) 0
Senior Administrators 1 (2) 4 (13) 
Welfare/Guidance officers 2 (4) 0
Other 4 (9) 0
Total 47 30
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Appendix G: BAEW Community Capacity 
Community capacity was defined for this purpose as a collection of characteristics 
and resources which, when combined, improve the ability of a community to 
recognise, evaluate and address key problems.  
 
The Community Capacity Index (20) was administered for the BAEW Project to assist 
in identifying the extent of existing capacity to implement the Project. Further it was 
implemented to gather evidence about the available capacity and to map that 
evidence against a set of indicators within four domains.  
 
The Index examined capacity within the following four domains: 
 
 Network Partnerships - the relationships between groups and organisations 
within the Project’s network. This included both the comprehensiveness and 
the quality of the relationships, i.e. are all of the significant groups and 
organisations involved and what is the nature of their involvement? 
 
 Knowledge Transfer - the development, exchange and use of information 
within and between the groups and organisations within the Project’s network.  
 
 Problem Solving - the ability to use well-recognised methods to identify and 
solve problems arising in the development and implementation of the Project.  
 
 Infrastructure - the level of investment in the Project by the groups and 
organisations that make up the Project’s network. Infrastructure includes both 
tangible and non-tangible investments such as investment in the development 
of protocols and policy, social capital, human capital and financial capital. 
 
Within the first three domains, three levels of capacity are identified, with each level 
measured by a set of indicators. The fourth domain, infrastructure, has four levels or 
sub-domains (policy, financial, human/intellectual, and social investments), also with 
indicators. The indicators within the Community Capacity Index represent the 
abilities, behaviours or characteristics of the Project’s network. 
 
The mean responses from the aggregate indicator at each level within the four 
domains are reported. The responses were from the BAEW’s Project network at 
baseline (Time 1) and then again at follow-up (Time 2). 
 
One of four different grades of achievement were recorded against the aggregate 
indicator; 1) not at all/very limited, 2) somewhat, 3) substantial or 4) almost 
entirely/entirely (represented on the y-axis in Figures 9-12 in the main report). The 
presence of particular activities and abilities indicates the level of capacity achieved. 
The three levels of capacity are described (represented on the x-axis in Figures 9-11, 
and in Figure 12, the x-axis shows the four levels or sub-domains for Infrastructure).  
The three levels of capacity represent increasing levels of complexity and 
sophistication of those domains. 
 
Overall, capacity demonstrably increased in all four domains between baseline and 
follow-up. At baseline, all level one indicators (that represent relatively straight 
forward indicators of capacity) for Network Partnerships, Knowledge Transfer and 
Problem Solving (Figures 9-11) scored higher than level two and three indicators 
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(representing more complex Project network processes). However for Knowledge 
Transfer (Figure 10), level one and two indicators scored equally at baseline. Within 
the Infrastructure domain (Figure 12), achieved capacity was lowest for financial 
investments and highest for social investments at baseline.  
 
At follow-up, achieved capacity for the first three domains of Network Partnerships, 
Knowledge Transfer and Problem Solving (Figures 9-11) were relatively equivalent 
across the three levels. Financial Investment within the Infrastructure domain (Figure 
12) achieved a lower capacity than the other investment areas. Policy investment 
made the highest gain from baseline to follow-up within this domain. 
 
The following summarises the project network’s current capacity of the network to 
achieve its objectives in each domain at baseline and follow-up. 
 
Network Partnerships 
Within the Network Partnership domain, members of the network commented at 
baseline, on the existence of a strong network partnership that had the capacity to 
identify organisations and groups to implement the project. Members agreed that the 
project network had the ingredients and good existing relationships for a strong 
network partnership but noted that it had not been ‘tested’ or used to develop 
capacity at that point in time. Members recognised the capacity within the network, to 
begin identifying other leaders. 
 
At follow up, members recognised the role of key partners for support and delivery of 
objectives and commented that strong partnerships ensured the capacity of the 
network to roll out the Projects strategies. Comments were made about having 
‘strong internal and external partnerships with excellent working relationships’. 
 
Knowledge Transfer 
At baseline, members recognised the importance of knowledge transfer for a smaller 
community to achieve best practice and service delivery. They acknowledged that 
this was the responsibility of all staff. The potential for knowledge transfer within and 
outside the network was not known however, it had not occurred to any extent at that 
stage;  
‘The Project is in its early stage but members are eager and able to transfer 
knowledge.’
 
Members also recognised the capacity to integrate a program into mainstream 
practices. 
 
At follow-up, members were able to report on examples of a direct transfer of 
knowledge and skills and their processes in the delivery of the project and could see 
the benefit; 
 
‘Knowledge gained by representatives within the network has already been 
transferred to individual agency work (not just from the evaluation of the 
project but rather from the implementation and lessons learnt).’ 
 
‘…skills directly transferred to the community to be retained in the 
community.’ 
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One member commented that they thought the data collected at baseline was under-
utilised. One of the strengths however was the social marketing campaign conducted 
throughout the project. 
 
The following comment viewed by one member reveals the overall sense of the 
project’s built capacity; 
 
‘The action plan for Be Active Eat Well was developed by the local 
community. It has systematically shown an increase in the capacity of local 
children’s settings to promote healthy eating and active play, hence 
knowledge transfer has occurred.’ 
 
Problem Solving 
Due to the early stage of the project at baseline, it was thought that uncertain 
reporting relationships may hinder the ability of the network to problem solve. This 
was quickly rectified with the establishment of Project Infrastructure and Terms of 
Reference. 
 
On reflection at follow-up, members noted an ability to problem solve prior to and 
during the program intervention phases. It was recognised that this occurred at a 
steering group level, between project partners and also directly with clubs, schools 
and parents of participants. It was thought that this was due to ‘working in a multi-
disciplinary network that provided opportunities to breakdown barriers and produce 
lateral approaches to problem solving’. Having a small network that grew together 
over time was considered beneficial to assist in good management of the Project. 
 
Infrastructure 
At baseline members could identify that infrastructure was available to develop 
policy, financial capital, human capital and social investments however it was ‘only
just starting to be recognised as a means to build upon’. Members of the network 
saw that strong social and human investments and new relationships were emerging, 
where previously few links were held. Some aspects of infrastructure were not 
evident at the beginning however it had potential, e.g. training. Policy was viewed as 
being ‘distant’ with no policy investments recognised by some at baseline. The 
network was viewed as still requiring financial and human capital to make it 
sustainable with one commenting; 
 
‘Financial investments in terms of people’s time is given and external funding 
makes it easy.’ 
 
By the end of the project, members saw investments in the Infrastructure domain and 
could give examples as evidence of built capacity. Members recognised partnership 
investments and potential future benefits; 
‘Colac Area Health have especially invested a lot in Be Active Eat Well mostly 
through staffing and other resources. This will continue to help make certain 
areas (e.g. schools and the Happy Healthy Families Program) continue 
through the Nutrition Department’. 
 
‘Learnings from Be Active Eat Well will provide better local understanding by 
Council of the holistic approach required to achieve solutions in childhood 
obesity’. 
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Policy investment was stronger at follow-up but the financial investment or human 
capital investment in the broader community was thought to be disappointing at 
follow-up. Social capital was viewed as good and it was suggested that this was 
because of the relatively small size of the community. 
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Appendix H: Community Readiness to Change 
The Community Readiness to Change Model (28) was designed by the Tri-Ethnic 
Center for Prevention Research at Colorado State University to provide a theoretical 
basis for understanding and community readiness. It forms a basis to understanding 
a community’s preparedness to take action on an issue. In this case it was applied to 
obesity prevention.  
 
The model has six dimensions; 
Dimension A.  Community Knowledge about the Issue (Obesity Prevention) 
Dimension B.  Existing Community Efforts 
Dimension C.  Community Knowledge of the Efforts 
Dimension D.  Leadership (includes appointed leaders & influential community members) 
Dimension E.  Community Attitudes 
Dimension F.  Resources Related to the Issue (people, money, time, space, etc.) 
 
The Community Readiness to Change Model was only administered at the 
completion of the BAEW Project to assist in explaining changes in the outcome 
variables of the project and potentially contributing to recommendations for ensuring 
sustainability. The administration of the tool provided useful qualitative data on the 
community’s strengths and barriers to the implementation of the Project. 
 
Twelve key stakeholders were interviewed against a pre-determined set of questions 
in each dimension (refer to Report 6 on methodology). Their responses were scored 
against a set of statements and when analysed related to the following stages of 
readiness; 
 
Score Stage of Readiness Description 
1 No Awareness Issue is not generally recognised by the community 
or its leaders as a problem (or it may truly not be an 
issue) 
2 Denial/Resistance At lease some community members recognize that it 
is a problem, but there is little recognition that it 
might be a local problem 
3 Vague Awareness Most feel that there is a local problem, but there is 
not immediate motivation to do anything about it. 
4 Preplanning There is clear recognition that something must be 
done, and there may even be a committee. 
However, efforts are not focussed or detailed. 
5 Preparation Active leaders begin planning in earnest. Community 
offers modest support of efforts. 
6 Initiation Enough information is available to justify efforts. 
Activities are underway. 
7 Stabilization Activities are supported by administrator or 
community decision makers. Staff are trained and 
experienced. 
8 Confirmation / 
Expansion 
Standard efforts are in place. Community members 
feel comfortable using services, and they support 
expansions. Local data are regularly obtained. 
9 High Level of 
Community 
Ownership 
 
Detailed and sophisticated knowledge exists about 
prevalence, causes and consequences. Effective 
evaluation guides new directions. Model is applied to 
other issues. 
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Using the Community Readiness assessment at the completion of the project 
showed that the BAEW Project was, overall, at the ‘Initiation’ Stage of Readiness, 
having an overall score of 6. The ‘Initiation’ Stage is described as having enough 
information available to justify efforts and activities are underway. 
 
The scores for each dimension was a follows 
 
Dimension A.  Community Knowledge about the Issue 
Stage: 5 Preparation: active leaders begin planning in earnest. Community  
offers modest support of efforts. 
 
Dimension B.  Existing Community Efforts 
Stage: 7  Stabilisation: activities are supported by administrator or community  
decision makers. Staff are trained and experienced. 
 
Dimension C.  Community Knowledge of the Efforts 
Stage: 6 Initiation:  Enough information is available to justify efforts. Activities  
are underway. 
 
Dimension D.  Leadership  
Stage: 6 Initiation:  Enough information is available to justify efforts. Activities  
are underway. 
 
Dimension E.  Community Attitudes 
Stage: 6 Initiation:  Enough information is available to justify efforts. Activities  
are underway. 
 
Dimension F.  Resources Related to the Issue 
Stage: 6 Initiation:  Enough information is available to justify efforts. Activities  
are underway. 
 
Because the Community Readiness Model was implemented only at the completion 
of the project, these scores are not significantly valuable. What is of more interest is 
the analysis of the qualitative data on the community’s strengths (lessons learnt) and 
barriers to the implementation of the Project. For this purpose, the results from five 
key indicator questions under three areas have been extracted from the Community 
Readiness interviews of the key stakeholders. 
 
The key questions were: 
 
Community Efforts (programs, activities, policies etc) 
What worked well out of these prevention efforts? 
What could be improved? 
Is there a need to expand these efforts/services? If not, why not? 
 
Community Knowledge of Efforts 
How could the community’s knowledge about these efforts be improved? 
 
Community Attitude 
What are the obstacles to promotion of physical activity and/or healthy eating in 
your community? 
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Twelve key stakeholders were interviewed and the following is a broader summary of 
the overall responses to the key questions.  
 
What works well out of these prevention efforts? 
 
When answering this question a few respondents referred to specific programs that 
had been implemented. Overall the majority agreed that the After School Activity 
Program was the most successful program, followed by the ‘Be Active Schools 
Initiative’ then the Healthy Happy Families parenting program. 
 
 
After School Activity Program: …it has addressed the need that was in the 
community and it’s created good links between schools and sport’s clubs for 
example, and it’s been easy to implement and it’s achieved the goal the project 
….it is sustainable, so the schools and the Shire can keep it running in the 
absence of BAEW program staff. (B4) 
 
…it’s actually been picked up and used in north Geelong so it’s transferable, it’s 
been a really successful program. (B1) 
 
The ‘Be Active Schools’ program was considered to work well after some initial 
adjustments and finding a way to work with the schools to create a win-win situation; 
 
Working with the primary schools we had our ups and downs trying different 
ways to engage with them. The final way that we have tried has worked really 
well which is a decentralizing approach -  instead of asking them to come to us  
and meet externally to the school, we actually go into each school individually 
and work out an action plan for each school … you’ve got to make it really easy 
for them,…. has made it really successful.(B1) 
 
…the schools have really appreciated our efforts in terms of being involved in 
the schools (B3) 
 
Other respondents spoke in a more general way when answering this question (what 
works well out of these prevention efforts?). A few mentioned capacity building 
aspects that have occurred throughout the project that have worked well on a range 
of groups, raising the capacity of the groups to work together. Also, the partnerships 
that have developed and been integral to the BAEW Project were recognised. 
 
I think there’s good partnerships being built. Working with Neighbourhood 
Renewal means that they’ve been able to link with vulnerable and 
disadvantaged communities, overall they’ve done a great job. (B11) 
 
I think with our project we’ve had such great partnerships and that without those 
we couldn’t have done a lot of what we have done, so having a really good 
partnership with the Colac Otway Shire, with the Neighbourhood Renewal 
project which started after us, a Colac network of schools,… the partnerships 
have been really crucial to making the whole thing successful overall, and I 
think the partnership with Deakin in terms of having the project really well 
evaluated has worked well, they’ve been able to help us, support us as well as 
evaluate, so it’s been good. (B1) 
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One respondent acknowledged how the community was receptive to trialling BAEW’s 
strategies and then being able to see the results for themselves, thus the community 
did not require much convincing to get them onboard. This was probably in part due 
to the decision by the Project Coordinator to start with some of the easier strategies 
of the action plan, get them underway to assist in keeping the momentum going and 
getting some runs on the board or quick results. Also it was acknowledged that the 
Council’s commitment to the Project was a major benefit as they were prepared to 
take on strategies of their own in partnership with local key stakeholders  
 
What could be improved in these prevention efforts? 
 
Overall, seven main themes emerged when analysing the responses from the key 
stakeholders. These were around partnerships; engagement of parents and the 
community; having higher profile champions; having more policy based approaches; 
government approaches and support; resources; and communication. 
 
Partnerships, engagement and champions  
Two respondents thought that the engagement of more community partners would 
have benefited the sustainability of the Project ‘so the more they can be involved the 
better off the program is as in terms of sustaining it over the long term...’ It was also 
viewed that if the engagement of parents and getting the Project’s messages across 
to this group was more successful in the beginning then the outcomes of the project 
would have been enhanced by that. On this view it was thought that if the project 
could have been enhanced if the focus was more on community development rather 
than just physical activity and healthy eating. Engaging higher profile champions was 
also viewed as an area that could have been developed further.
Policy based approaches and government approach 
Strong views were made in favour of policy based approaches which underpin 
sustainability at the community level, with industry (Hot Chips program) and at a 
government level. 
 
… the more potent and sustainable ones are going to be ones that are related 
to policies and rules and that sort of thing, so when the canteen policies are 
instituted when they have regular fruit breaks which become institutionalized, 
then they have policies around what you’re supposed to bring in your water 
bottle, and we also saw it with the hot chips program, where we tried to change 
deep frying patterns and the fat content of chips through education and 
promotion rather than through rules and policies.  We found that the education 
required a lot of effort the operators kept changing etc, so I think in general we 
have to move towards more policy based approaches.(B9) 
 
Resources
Resources for the project from training, key partners, to funding were viewed as 
necessary for continuity. 
 
I think that any prevention efforts requires an injection of support at regular 
intervals or it will eventually run out of effort potentially it depends very much if 
you get a change of people that are involved in it.  The improvement to me is 
really a part of making certain that there are groups in the community that will 
be responsible for keeping some sort of sustainable contact with the different 
groups or different schools or bodies that you’re dealing with so you keep the 
network going of support.(B6) 
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Communication  
BAEW maintained a well structured and executed communication plan (Appendix E) 
however the philosophy of the project and how that was portrayed could have been 
improved according to one of the key stakeholders. 
 
I think also the communication around the project and whether it was an obesity 
prevention project or a community capacity project, that could have been 
improved, we could have…, I think we went along with two philosophies to start 
with, obesity prevention and we were talking obesity and then there were also 
building capacity, building setting’s ability to promote healthy eating and 
physical activity, and for a while they went along hand in hand and that was 
fine, but when we got to weighing and measuring the children and the families 
getting feedback on the individual child it kind of …, that’s when there was a bit 
of a conflict because we lost capacity at that point in the project, so the 
philosophies didn’t blend well from there. From then on we restructured, ‘ok we 
don’t talk obesity, we talk healthy eating and physical activity’, so I think that 
communication, it was something that we learnt along the way, having, been 
clear of your philosophy at the start, and I think that we are a bit unique too 
because of the way we started. It wasn’t us saying we wanted this project or 
applying for funding. People came to us and said do you want to do this? So it 
was a little different but I think it could have been improved…, that guiding 
philosophy.(B1)
Turning to the programs that were implemented for BAEW, the Active Transport 
program was the only one viewed as requiring a totally different approach. Feedback 
showed that not enough research was conducted into understanding the reasons and 
the barriers to why people don’t actively walk or cycle. More planning was required 
around the walk-ability of the community. Also some issues arose about ownership 
and funding for schools for the Walking School Bus and thus building rapport and 
delivering resources were perceived as needing more attention. 
 
Respondents were able to reflect on other programs delivered through BAEW and 
consider some valuable lessons learnt. Comments can be viewed in Appendix H. 
These ranged from recognising that only a certain degree of change can occur 
through education and support without policy/government or even legal intervention 
to support environmental change with the Hot Chips program; to challenging 
philosophies, beliefs and attitudes; and recognising that engaging with schools is a 
negotiated business, taking time to negotiate the best way to work together and 
recognising that this may be different for each school. 
 
Only one comment was made in terms of project management. Risk management 
was identified as a process that could have been conducted more comprehensively: 
 
Is there a need to expand these effort/services? If not, why not?  
 
The majority of respondents agreed that the efforts and services created by BAEW 
needed to be at least maintained or expanded. However the sustainability of the 
programs put in place by BAEW were highlighted as a concern due to the capacity 
(resources) required to continue or maintain the efforts. 
 
Well there definitely is, obviously, but it needs to be done along a smart track of 
what works and what doesn’t and it does need to be evaluated along the way 
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so that we know where to put future efforts. I think if one was going to continue 
this and to roll it out to other communities then we would need to make it much 
more efficient I guess about how it was done to make it cost effective.(B9) 
 
I think there is a need to expand in terms of continuity and just reinforcing those 
messages continuously but from our point of view its about reviewing how we 
provide those services and ensuring that they’re up to date with the needs and 
the appropriateness of the community needs.  So yes I think there’s need to 
expand and also review as we’re doing that.(B8) 
 
I think there is a need to expand the effort but the rate of expansion is going to 
be controlled by the commitment that different people in the community can 
make and whether or not they are curtailed by funding. Efforts to go forward 
really depend on funding, there’s very few voluntary groups that can take up a 
large cause left in the community these days and there’s restrictions on the 
existing workforce, some of the sustainability that has been left behind with 
BAEW into the organizations that they’ve worked with means that they will be 
efforts to make aspects of that project continue.(B6) 
 
One view was more cautious: 
 
I don’t think there’s a need to expand them yet, as I was saying before if we’re 
really going to do it right I think we need to sell the message of what’s being 
achieved in BAEW and it seems like we are going to show positive results and 
then if that’s the case it almost needs to go back to a governmental level to say 
how can we support communities to do this through law, changing and 
supporting the environment in which we work with, rather than throwing more 
money at the interventions and trying to battle through it they could put more 
research in trying to say right if we make this intervention into law and stuff that 
almost paves the way for people like myself, project workers to implement the 
strategies, it cuts down the time immensely. If we are going to put money into it, 
to put it that way.(B2) 
 
What are the obstacles to promotion of physical activity and or healthy eating 
in your community? 
 
A number of respondents spoke about the broader picture in terms of influences from 
the macro environment. These included ‘TV advertising, the fast food industry and 
other  groups or organisations or businesses that promote products for kids that 
promote sedentary behaviour and unhealthy eating that require counteracting  at a 
broader level  than at the community level’ (B4); …and ‘the availability of, and the 
number of outlets that provide energy dense foods’(B2). 
Another theme that was emphasised was the competing priorities of health and 
education in the school setting against other core curriculum items and the question 
of responsibility of schools to promote health, and if doing so the support (e.g. 
canteen managers network) to do it well  
 
The urban environment, transport in and around Colac and lack of public transport, 
the weather and supposedly lack of initiatives to be physically active in winter months 
and ‘stranger danger’ was considered an issue by a few respondents. 
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One respondent saw the obstacle not as the promotion of physical activity and 
healthy eating but more the uptake of those messages and another saw it in terms of 
understanding messages. 
I don’t think there are many obstacles in promoting, the obstacles are in the 
uptake or the willingness to accept. With a smaller rural community I think 
access to local media, to schools, access to a number of the settings that 
children or their parents are involved in, I think that can be done fairly well, I 
think it’s the uptake. So health promotion and getting the message out apart 
from requiring resources and time and effort and the right message and a lot of 
background work and not just good will but also the resources to do it, I think 
that the real obstacle is the uptake of the message.(B5) 
 
There’s some barriers in people in terms of understanding the health 
messages, I think parents think fruit juices are healthy, they think flavoured 
mineral water is healthy, there are some education points that people have 
some knowledge deficit, they think muesli bars and fruit straps really contain 
fruit, they’ve been barriers, I think there ones that we have addressed quite well 
and you have to keep addressing them as new parents come through so that’s 
where the sustainability gets a bit difficult, and I don’t think that there is any 
awareness about issues about television at all, I think that is one for the future.  
And parents, and being a parent, the TV is a tool for so many things for you in 
your life that to be challenged on that is really, really difficult. That’s a barrier 
too.(B1)
